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CANADA LANCE T, vho, vith equal honesty and tenacity, hold oppos.

Aing conviction,. Ovariotoy hias not von its inal

triumiph, thouigh destined so to do0 ; its progress
MElCAL, ANI) StTRO I(AL 8CI ENCE. bas been a succession of brilliant victories, and

ere long, we may hope to sec it coming out of the

.. x. TOlONTO, APl r,~, f878. No. 8. istrife, its last opposition overcomne, ·md having ac-

_ coided to it a place chief among capital operations.

('iille s e0 !tit i, tiwose ful f-
Swe.Ils froin the yale, and iidway. lcave% the storim,
*r'houghrl rouild it', l>a'e Ilie tlire;lteîîîîîg cloildb lbc sprea.l.

lŒMARKS ON OVARI(OTOMY.Eteriial 'tîuie see on il. fo
AN AiENDIX. about to perforni tbis operation

~ \~iNiG FlE iîSTRV V SEERA. iPIUis! timie, bein- anxious to lînd sonie definite miles
liTAINING THF, HIISTORY OK .51 l-"l-RA[, TIvPICAL I

casE ME \VTil N 1RA('C.-e for guidance at certain points, great uvas tbe seflse
cAsES MllT wlTIl IN 'RACTICE.*

. E ,of disappointent pon inding tW.at tRe ack.\o.-
1IY J.w \OE;ý(,-,le(led authorities did not supply the infornia'.iori

RESIDEN i 0F lilE . A ni i l' ANI1TON required by a beginner. To remedy tiAs d\Tect,
CITV ioi'il .\, ; LAi i'R .:E I.N l' O F l'1Il11. ilo\ i Lc e p

1~ EIIiCAL ANi ~ RWCM. ~ i ~was ohliged toI consuit tbe rcr fcsspb
M EPICAL AND) S U."RG1CAL. SOC IlI V &C.

operationlied b)y different operltor.,, in the several înedi-
The operation entitled Qwariotoly', first sug. cal journals, and decide upon tbe plan to bc

'egested by William -unter, first taugbt by John adopted under certain cîrcuinstances. Recently.
ell, and first perforned by Epbraimu ll ovever, abundtice of information on te several

s speedily corne to be recognized as a legitimate unsettled questions bas been supplied. boug
ad establishled procedure for the radical cure e ave neither tbe literatre, te tradition, nom
Yarian disease ; and, indeed, offers a more favor- tbe sobemed reason Of centuries to guide us in
ble prognosis than most other capital surgical -bis as i the better known capital olerations, for-
perations. Never bas any medical procedure tunately some of tbe greatest modem ligbîs have
sen more rapidly into favor, nor gained a stronger sufficiently explored tis hitherto unknowvn realm
old upon the professional mind, nor been more vitb sucb brilliant resuits as startie tbe world,
equently resorted to by eminent practitioners wvite supplying dat3, diat to tbe refiecting mmd
oughout the civilised world, than bas ovarioto- viIl furnisb mies foi guidance in fnrtber operations
y during the past quarter of a century. Seeing, -ules tbat mav, as in ail lractice, frorn tiîne to
at to the investigation of the etiology and path- time, bc anended, as new discoveres are nade.

iogy of ovarian disease have recently been brougbt 'bougb ovariotomy is of oniy recent date, there
e best thought and experience of the age, and that have been attracte( to its investigation nuwbers of
variotoiy bas in so short a period accomplisbed men einent in the profession-tbe peers of the
grand a career, rescuing many valuable lives men of the past-vio bave pursued their researches
M a premature death, this operation is justly from Nvideiy (iffering points of observation, and

-titled to be regarded as the monarch of gyne- witb s0 impressive resuits, that aimeady from the
bXlogy. 09Y. mass of testimony tbus suppiied, we may glean
Considering the growing frequency of the opera- sucb important facts as wili enabie us to reacb

én in the Dominion, it is desirable that the pro- conclusions, which, we venture to lredict, experi-
Sion should discuss the different nethods nov ence vill but confirm. True, some of tbe îost
cticed, with the :ew to arrive, if possible, atexperienced authorities bave expresscd the opin.

3m deinîte conclusions as to the best means of Ln tbat %ve -ire only on tbe thresbold of kiiowledge
fleting the severai steps thercof. ln this, as respecting tbe etiology, )athology, and treatnent

d by title ai the ectiniig of the Canada Medical Asso- oi ovarian disease, and in their modesty refrain
tionl hle! 'Il \Ioitiea, 1201 -l'id 131h, Se*1 , 1877. fro imaking any deuctions. 'lie visdonit of suc
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a course is open to question. On the other hand,
is it not their privilege, aye, and duty, to classify and
utilize the knowledge already gained ? Many
things mîay be trtuewhich arecoml)aratively valueless.
'l'o know the facts is important, but a further effort
and patience in the pursuit of truth are required to
ascertain which are the nost valuable. 'ie line
must he drawn somewhere. Probably werce we to
attempt, at present, to distinguish between the
different methods practiced in ovariot omy, no two
investigators would be fuund agreeing in every par-
ticular. This supposition justifies the e.xpectation
now indulged, that the subject chosen for dis-
cussion this morning will prove interesting and

profitale to al present.
'ie discussion of ovarian disease-its diagnosis

and various methods of treatment, is not des igned
in this paper ; but the diacnosis having been made,
and ovariotoniy decided upon, it is proposed to as-
certain whiclh are the niost successful, and conse-
quently the iost useful methods of accoiplishing
the various steps of the operation. ie plan pro-

posed is to give a resunè of what the writer be-

lieves to be the best nethods now practiced, and
to assist in eliminating a mass of rubbish. which at

presenri encumbers the literature of this procedure.
A desire for brevity, and the intention to avoid, en
passant, a discussion of those points which may be
more advantageously considered at the close of the

paper, must excuse the peremptory manner in

w.hich the writer's views are occasionally expressed.

PREPARATIONS FOR THE OPERATION.

'The operation should be undertaken only by
that surgeon who realizes the full weight of the
responsibility lie assumes, and deteriines te
be thoroughly prepared for every step of the pro-
cedure, as well as any energency that is liable to
occur ; for, unquestionably, success greatly depends
upon the preparations previousiy made, the care
and skill exercised during each stage of the opera
tion, and particularly the vigilant supervision givei
to the minutio of the after-treatnent. Whlen
possible, choice should be made of a pleasant and
healthy iocality, and of a large and cheerful rooni,
capable of being heated and ventilated. The
roorm should be thoroughly cleansed, the ceiing
whitened, the walls calcimined or newly papered,
and the wood-work and floor well wasled, using
plenty of soap and water. The carpet and furni.

ture should be new, and the bedding clean. It
will be found convenient to have two beds, as
ncarly alike as possible, in the rooni, so that the
patient may be easily lifted from the one to the
other. 'The patient having, after a full and candid
explanation to ber of the possibilities of the opera.
tion, voluntarily decided to avail herself of this

prospect of a radical cure, this question ought to
be regarded as settied; and froni that hour atl dis.
cussion on that point entirely avoided, while every
neans should be emiployed to inspire her with

hope and courage. In the absence of urgent
synptons, time should be taken to improve her

physical condition, and elevate her vital powers.
D'2e should be kept free from excitement, ber food
nutritions and easily digestible, the bowels regular,
and the kidneys secreting a prol)er quantity of

normal urine. A few days preceding the opera.

tion, she should occupy ber lying-in room, and be

treated as an invalid. 'ie evening before, or the
morning of the operation, the howels should be
thoroughly evacuated by a suifficient dose of castor
oil, after which, on account of the liability to sick.

ness froni the aniesthetic, no solid food should be

allowed. A kind, intelligent, and experienced
ni.2 hould be secured-one who will faithfully

and tenderly attend the patient, and maintain a

firi vet gentle discipline over the room. It is

obviously inipracticable to decide, with absolute

certainty, upon a fine day for the operation, as has

been recommended, with the vind in a certaim

quarter. The choice has to )e made sonie dap

previously, and no ordinary weather-prophet can

calculate with nach certainty the state of th-

weather two or three diys bence. 'The patient

prepared, the nurse and assistant on hand, and

everything being in readiness, it would be exceed.

1 ingly inconvenient to postpone the operation on

account of a rainy day, or an east wind. The

operator should have a written list of ail the in-

strumnents and utensils usually needed, including

those rarely required in any emergency, this list

should be checked, and the instruments properY
arranged on the table, convenient to his hand.

One hour previous to the operation, the patient

should i eceivu thirty drops of laudanum, and infi-

mediately before the anæesthetic, a little brandY and

water. The anosthetic administered, the assist.

ants enter the roon, the temperature of which

should be maintained at about 80°, and ail
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an. It liability to drafts from the opening of doors and 1 Il things being in readiness, the bladder should
edý, as ývinùdows prcvented. 'T'lhe patient is then lifted 1)e evacuated with a catheter by an assistant, before
lat the fron the bed and placed upon a narrow table, commencing the operation.
to the made comfortable with folded blankets and sheets, 'rît AIMOMIN.i, INCisION.

candid in front of a large window, transmitting an abuncd-
opera- ance of light. -er feet and legs should be kept The lîbdoinial section is now .hwavs mnade in

of this warn l'y Imieans of woollen stockin,,,. 1llnne! the median hle, between the umbilicus and symn.
iglt to drawers, and a liglit blanket. 'T'le feet rest umon physis pubis. the length required-depending some-

all dis. a stoul or chair at the foot of the table. It I. n[ C hat uIpon the nature of the contents of tlie
e everiY cessary to have five or ix skillful. coOl-headed tumor. Even ir uplorative pirposes the in-
er with assistants, free from all tainut or su spicion of o- is:t n shoul (l cld I be abot t live inches long, which will

urgent tamination. arising from disse tions. f>i /110/h/fl . 11 e (u suttu 'o u llow o the traction
>ve her suppturations, or contiousmi disases. 'l'he n 0urse tte lumer ater j Kim4e ]îa. l>ecii ieccd, tmt if
powers. must have In readiness, in the room, iu\1h net, Lli incision can aftcr.ards bho ltngthencd.
er food and cold water, car'>olized water, (i ,o ioc> a lhc setion is made wffh a strcng calpel, con-
regular, tub, seueral palis. wash bowls. soap, towels, soft iiient ing bcîow the navel, at a point which %vil

itity of danniels and cotton cloths. napkins, slc. e inake a 'oper length of Sheued ilicl
opera- shouild have three pairs of new sponuge, readily V 'tbe'. lie ilI.' lare imtst be

and be distinguishable from cach other : one pair for the takun tc rake Ihe dissection along the
or the external wotnd : the second, a large pair. for thc media hie, terugh the skin, areolar and

muId be contenit.ý cf the tuinior . and the uiurdally e founc u dwn tì to Zic al i/k.ll Whe this
f castor soft andi fine, for cleatisieg the lcr!i-itcîîc i. ( *c '!ru /h/i'. /',' haf btei ia id, and uncovered

h~~~ottiision :cant aftiierwars, be lentned. 

e sick- must bm taken te keeb ach pair mw sevarate dîcen n e a o i wi
uld be and the assistant who >ponges the content,; cf' the >Iked up a oy a tnaulund endin a groved

rine tumor iriust 1)e caruful neot te touicli the Spunige It~'- d!irector ~xsc neuet.and rfulaviig
~ithfully served for- the l)erl toniIa.boe ofth f le rectos ubicle ony mphiyer side, the
intain a 'l'lie clîcrater takes ,ls nace oe tlic right cf t aeu is diided along t e onra aIba, fron

It us patient. iwmth lus Chiier assistant directlyopoie end te ctid. One more fatr--h 'scia trans-
(bsolute The on1e ]i charge cf the Instrumuents shiouh(l me versa is tissu, olavinr bend

as has fianiliar Nvwth his dlutics, and rcidy te an:t icipate thze opneti Iu a mun ilar iniuer. thie IperîtoC)ICmI is CX-
certain cants of the operator. '['he assistant I oai e o scd. A utile //nie nould n0w be taken te

te das use nestliec should e accustoied to i in adsîera - sI tae thrue kothe a d arcst the lienorrage. n i
het cti isîration, and une who cesld b rhlied l)oi to faith- perdtoii t 2 ra d 1y tenaculun ,sa roed

of th: riece discliarge ris duties regardless of the pgei,'\ ided -- drco tas e director. A sially qantity
tielt the operatien. The an:cstheti n shuld he e versalv with serum diow tisuy escapes frein

id, aa m sucli quantit i1dt as is necessary to ini ain lie loer nd cf i mannend, and occasionally, if
cetad. quiettde. This is iportant, owihe ir tte ten- fot prevettd b) an assistant ciottrotlllig the opper

tio o te nættprlouged sickuess and vomiuitsn after edim.i a lo p he iwo stien i1 protrtd. ' lie pritoneal
T. h t iriontoiy. W n chcrofor , icli n torcr cavitv havong been lais bymened, the tnaor is brotigh

fthe lf llys d is astehisiîitie roeg eitte of î'thpire ssanddiiddi upion. tespresents te bluish-white,

icludilg paten ifth complete anssthesi. cspecialb when gfstuiir wslrec characterustc of an ovarian
i, and suchrinklcd q uaity in " tiponece t o mickn i of tumor but oe won , c a oasio n dif

exceed. uiI coveri the iose antd owito, theld closelv costs the appearasce s darker, redler atd more
id. ound tole oion t prevent sike loss of vapor, mitln vascular. aft other cases a loop of intestie r iay

ovaritomy Whe chlrofor, whch Iprefrsaty haveing beenl thus opened thetumo reis broeh

patient et ait is freî adstnitted frow above is0require to in st cpresnts t he sbd .uis ite,

ed * Of the nose.* cognizable by its characteristic aldispose appearance,
y- - _ may, like an apron, extend over the tumor ; or a

assist Terhaps the inost systeiatic iethod of adml iiisteriing- very vascular membrane may cover it, which on in-
f wich 'roforin, is that adopted by Dr. A. M. Rosebrugh, <f vettigation proves to be hypertrophied projections

ind ail CoOlto, in his Ophthaliic pracuice.-Sce C'.. L.u-m T. "u. 5, page 622. of the pedicle, containing large blood vessels.
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ese unexpected complications are very the rece)tacle below the table. When one of
ig to some operators, in the excitement these trocars cannot be obtaincd in a conntry
but a cool, (iet investigation vill soon town, a large tuie, sloped and pointed at one end,

ir up the perplexity,and tleexerienced ma le ipised for tbe occasion, an opening
l prove himself equal to the emergency. being made for il bv a scalpel. 111 sncb an event,

ADhi ESIONS. and indeed in l cases ivbere tbere is danger ,f the

or having been exposed to view,search is into the l)eritoneal cavay, it is
diesions. The hand is wasbed. plunged best to mm tbe patient on ber left side, Mile the
carbolized water, and two or tlree fin- ID iareca

~se arnn( bewee th tuor iidtbebe taken with sponges and flannels to prevent thessed arouind betwveeni the tumiior and theZ)

parietes. If slight adhesion ar mce tbet
tie, the assistant is th y wl iotere gently broken down vith ilie fingers. e

md te lrgecnred tee sondme-wound, 1w steady traction wvitb the forceps, îvbileund the large cuirved steel souind, re-
d by Professor Thomas, an excellent i anober compresses tbe abdominal walls against the
r a more extended search for adhesions.
d, dipped in the disinfectant,and passed In comj)onnd tumors after the parent cyst bas been
nd the tumor as far as the pedlicle. evacuated, others cone mb 'iew, and are, one
aid of this harmless instrument the after another tal)e( anl emnjiti. 'l'le contents

mnstsacoivasnebmel fteof sonie cysts are ver>' gelatinons and tenacious.an satisfactorily assuire himself of the 1
r absnce f adesios arnnd vere~)asingot throuigb even a large tie ve-y tardily.r absence of adhesions arouind every asn

e tnor ecepig i)seîrl. ' Under siuoL circtnistanices, the patient belig on biertuimor excepting, posteriorly. Th'le sd,1hvU
us adhesions met with, are strong at-
to the bladder, uterus, omentum, and îbeîn Ol)Cfl freely wîtb a scalpel. In otber cases.

These bands mnst not be cut, unless tbe contents are semm.solid, or composed mos*ly
d by a silk ligature·; and this, I believe of sm-dl cysts-one"-combed, wbich have mo be
d and safe metod. it is usual incised, broken down it te aid inside, and
hem from the tnmor by the fingers or

eof the knife. Another excellent redsced to be exracae trong a fair sized

town, ag ubsoe adpitd toeed

m seiarrtonvs strong adtesions, he occaionan
bmof the temfiorary clamp and vctent,

Vien, hoNvexer, the cyst is firmly a- AS th e cyst is belli el)tied of its contents, the
îe blidder. intestine, or itteris, .a sm l assistant. s contins ed traction with the forceps,

portion of the cyst wall should be cut out and left gradnally witbdraws the lessened tumor tbrough
adherent to the viscus, the secreting membrane the incision, assisted, in most cases, by the handý
being dissected away. In snch cases great care of the operator. Care is nov taken to have the
must be exercised to avoid perforating the intestine, înmor wcll snpported by the assistants, to prevent
or rpuigtefaeNalof t hecyt'jlifýln- or dragging injurionsly niponi the pedicle.orupturing tefragile wall. of the cyst.Jlng

'l'A PPIN&; Tl1ý CYS. Wb n e length of the pedicle tmill erit, it is
egood ractice to ti n it tighly avith hip-cord, har

The operator te ora. ar i0 w taen or, h th
and ascertained that ye removal of aie tsmor isto

to fannlate to e a edin e, and cunt away the tilnOr.
i b. T s ac ice now enîitsted t a skillfpl and ex-

the flid contents. ' li cys is seized ai e a
Send of the abdominal incision sro a a o i ted t

and racpterrd adbsions, accordng to the omethods pre
toothed, or d-ee.y grooved forceps, an(l steadied, .'*ously described, wbile tbe ol)erator gives his

.i.e the large trocar is elnrngud into it. An skillf
cellent insrnment for this cyrpose is the trocr.
known as Spencer Wells'. It is an in genotls; con11- SU R pei ecE a nt h I)IC n.
urivarce, se f-retain in , and bas a flexible t one ai- "Ne c; o orto
toothed, or g d y g e fo ps, cond e d int r t e m int of
wahed th ag rou hcr ise plnged intco it.y Ant e. utoi-tietetin fth eii.,fl

,
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most effectual metlods of securing the pedicle is
certainly the nost important, and the most anx-,

ious question the operator bas to consider. li e

isnipressed with the recollection that in his man-

ageient of this step of the operation, he is re-
quired not only to effectually and pernanently
secure the stump against hemorrhage, but
this must be donc so delicately as not to
drag or twist the uterus, nor infliet the slightest
injury upon the parts whiclh are to remain vithin
the pertoneal cavity, so that there shall be no
tissue likely to decompose or give rise to sep-
tic absorption : for it is obvious, the success of
the operation in no snal.l ineasure depends upon
hov these objects are accomplished ---what risk is
run of emorrhage, shock, peritonitis, and septi-
comia-the four great sources of mortality after
ovarotomy. It is. therefore, not surprising that
this question has been anxiously discussed among
ovariotoma ists, and varlous m ethods of procedure
wvarmly advocated.

The various methods practiced and reconi-
mended by their advocates, nmav be classitied thtus:

i. "/c Extra Peritonea/,

2. TIc Itra P-eri/toneal.
Extra-periton:a!.--(" without " the peritoneum).

Under this division inay be included the various
modes of securing the pedicle outside of the perito-
neun. This object is generally accomplished by
either bringing the pedicle through the lower part of
the incision. and fixing it outside with a clamp before
dividing it, or first ligaturing the pedicle with silk,
catgut, wire, or some other agent. and then eitlir
transfixing it outside, or with the abdominal
parietes while closing the wound. The various
plans resorted to for this purpose. hiave the s.une
object in view -to keelp the stump of the pedicle
securely in, or outside of the abdominal wound so
that it cannot drop into the peritoneal cavity. and
there become the source of mnischief. For the
sake of brevity, I shall include all methods ha% ing

ligament, several very large arteries, and a number
of greatly developed veins ; and all this mass must
be ftrmly and effectually secured, if possible,
against the perils alrcady mentioned. .

'he ca/npl) ;nc/hod consists in enibracing the
w'hole pedicle, outside the abdominal wound, witli
a strong metallic constricting instrument, capable
of being screwed together very tightly, and cut-
ting away the tuinor about half-an-inch outside
of tbe clamp. ''he abdominal wound is then neatly
closed around tie pedicle, under the clanp, and
the stump thus firmly held, is so treated as to pre-
vent any septic matter from finding its way into
the peritoneal cavity.

This, it is clained, possesses advantages over the
intra-peritoneal method. where the stunip of that
large vascular mass, whether severed by tie actual
cautery, " tied and dropped,' or treated by any
other plan, remains within the peritoneal cavity,
wlere it is liable to become the source of septic
decomposition, and hazard the patient's life.

''lie clampi method lias been, and still is, the
one most generally practiced ; it was introduced by
NIr. Jonathan -lufchinson, and is nearly always
employed by Mr. Spencer Wells-that prince of
ovarotomists, who hinself bas performned the
operation nearly one thousand times, tbus adding,
according to the calculation of Lord Selborne,
20,000 years to tl-e lives of European women.

Jn/n'rione'a/.--(' within " tbe peritoneum).
Under tis shall be included all modes which
leave the stunip of thte pedicle within the periton-
cal cavity the actual cautery, the galvano-cautery,
th l radur acupressure, deligation by various

ligatures, torsion, and enucleation.
Several members of this association, in attend-

ante at the International Medical Congress, in
Pbiladelphia. liad the pleasure of hearing Dr.
M iner, of Butalo, describe in plain, lucid language,
his plan of performing " ovariotorny by enuclea-
tion," and were deeply impressed with the convic-

the above objects in view, under the designation cf tion that his procedure is a capital method, in
the c/amp me/lod, as i believe the fixation of some cases at least, especially where the pedicle is
the pedicle externally can best be accomplislied so broad and short tliat it is impossible to apply a
by a good, strong clamp-such as used by Mr. clamp, and hazardous to attempt to secure it by
Spencer Wells. It should be borne in mind that ligattire, or divide it by tie actual cautery. In a
sonie pedicles are very large and vascular, two or recent operation, where the pedicle was of this
three inches in breadth, and containing the follow- description, i availed myself of the method of
ing structures : tie broad ligament, the Fallopian enucleation, to separate the pedicle several inches
tube, the ovarian ligament, sometimes the round fromn the tumor, in order to get sufficient length to
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ecuring it with a double ligature. 'Tis
ught enabled nie to complete the opera-
actorily, and the resuilt was successful.

feel indebted to Dr. Miner, for giving
le discovery to the profession.
iner's renarks were reported in the
ns of the International Medical Con-
may be abbreviated as follows:

Il known that the ovarian tunor is surrounded
eal covering ; that the pedicle, proper, usually
thrce or four paî ts. passiig up over the walk of
ihands of variable wvidth. which contain vewels,

e size, and which gradually diiniiiiish in thickness
ize of the contained vessels, until finally they are
le, thickened portions of peritoneal covering.
cal investient is not closely attached to the cyst,
s rea<dly, just as the pentoneui separates else-

pelvic cavity, heng imnediately lined )y ihe
Ilular tissue thus no vessels of any considerable
e cyst. ''he tumor separates froi its attach-
remarkable readiness., so nuch so that, in scveral
is reported to have escaped the grasp of the
d fallen sponltaieouslV from the pedicle by acci-
lainly inldicating the natural and proper method

'l'le acconpanying cut,t fron a drawing by
rd N. Brush, who lias several times assisted nie

will give a very fair idea of the proccedure."

)Cndix Case III.
oaned by Dr. 'Miner.

'l'le finge! -f the peiator are repi esentel ieneath a vas-
culai poi ton of tlie pe<icle, separating it fiomi the.wallk of
the tumor.''

This separation is to be carefully made, until the
vessels are traced to their termination. To nake
the illustration plainer, tiie tumor :s represented as
raised from the abdominal cavity, and supported
by the hand of an assistant, but. of course, where
extensive adhesions are present, this is im)possible
and the risks of removal are greatly augmented.

Formerly. the operation in such cases Nwas
abandoned. When adhesions exis:, they are to be

separated, and the process continued to the pedi-

cle. 'l'he capillary vessels thus broken (during the

process of enucleation) do not bleed, for the band

contracts, and corrugates the larger trunks, while

the broken off capillaries ooze a little for only a
minute or two, and a dry napkin, applied for a

short time, is all that is required."

As for securing the pedicle by the less valuable

mctlods-actupressure, écraséur, the galvano-cau-

tery, or by twisting and torsion, I shall not take
up your time in discussing, as they possess no
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advantages ; but the remaining two methods-the
actual cautery and the ligature-dcnand especial
consideration.

Tue Actual Cau/ery.-This iethod introduced
by Mr. Joln Clay, a celebrated ovariotomist, of
Birninghamt, England, for the purpose of arresting
hemorrhage fron parietal and visceral adhesions,
was seized by Mr. Baker Brown, for the treatnent
of the pedicle also ; and with most excellent
restilts. It Consflists in com)pressing the pedicle n ith
a temporry clamp while being divided, or rather
sawed ouf by a wedge-shaped cautery iron, leated
only to a wihite heat, so as to hurn its wav slowlv
througlh thbe structure. 'he clamp lis tt n un-
screwe(l, and alter waiting a short time, to secure if
necessary any bleeding vessel. by a ligature or
another tcuch of the cautery, the stump is allowed
to recede into the peritoneal cavity, and the ab-
dominal wound is completely closed. Although
this plan of dividing the pedicle yielded unpa-
ralleled results in the bands of the late Mr. Baker
Brown, very few since lis lamented death, have
adopted bis procedurc, except in cases with very,
short pedicles, and then only as a derier -ressort.
Recently, however, one of the most brilliant ovari-
otomists of the day, Mr. Thomas Keith, of Edin-
burgh, has practiced this method in over fifty cases,
"an(lout of 24 1 operations, (by various methods) bas
saved 206lives--a success hitherto unequalled in the
history of any capital operation." But most operators
seem anxious to avoid tbis mode, except in cases
where neither the clamp nor ligature is applicable;
appearing to tink that tLe danger of secondary
hemorrhage decomposition,and septic absorption is
increased thereby. For instance t:ike the following
quotations

"In ovariotony, the great thirg is security against
hemorrhage ; and that, i think, is best gained by the u-c of
the clamp or the ligature. Dr. Robcrt Barncs, "Trans-
actions of the " Inteinational Medical Congress," of Phila-
delphia. Page So6.

Prof. 'Thonias, in bis excellent work on the Dis-
eases of Womten, says :

"Mr. Baker Brown introduced the plan of aiputatmng
the tunor 1>y mentis of the atual cautery, and clained the
astonishing resuilts of twcnty-nine cures in thirty-two opera-

'tiins. 'iL insecurity against heiorrhage attendant upon
the method will probably prevenît its competing with tho'se
already nientioned, but in certain rare cases in which the
Patt to be amiputated is deep- witiii the pelvis, it oflers
ereat advantages.

Schræder, in bis recent work, page 422, remarks
as follows :

' The actual cautery is especially reconiniended by Baker

Brown. Thle fear tha the gangrenous eschais, replaced
w itin the abdominal cavity niay excite perttomtis, seems to
have little fundation. Thte reproach is better grouniîded
that caItteriautiot docs not surely prevelt sbttseItuent Ieinoi t

iage, esiecial ly fromti the laige vessels; and the comtbination
of ligature withî cautelization of thle pedic'e seeis to involve
selious danger, icause gangiene uf the ligatd pmrtinil mt e
readily oeemls uder these circumistances."

And very recently, in a clinical lecture on the
treatment of the pedicle in ovariototny, Mr. Ciris-
topher 1-eath, made the followingr statement

1 have eiployed it (the actual cautery) in everal uf mny
cases witlh goo eflet, but t do not think it so safe as tle
ligatie fr ioneser carefutl yon may be to cut the pedicle
slow ly n iti an ilol, lit too hut, ,0 as to seai the cut lge.
thoroughly, there is al avs the t isk of st me small vessels
bleeding and requiring a igature, and sonetiimes Ile burnt
edge- beuome separated aid the bleding i free. It is ex-
aitly the difference betweci applying torsion to a large
arteI) and putting on a lig.tie ; with tIe Last, one feels per-
fectlv safe, n hilst w ith the fuiner soinîetling ma go wroing."

On the other hand, Mr. Thomas Keith after his
large experience with the cautery, gives it as bis
opinion that:

" It i, a gud (I iethod and one whiîch has liad scant justice
don- since Mr. Balgr Brown's death.

A\part, however, from Dr. Keith's large experi-
ence, nearly aIl ovanotomtts agree that the cautery
method possesses great advantages in certain
cases, esîecially when the pedicle is very short and
dee) within the pelvis. The only conclusion, it
alpcars to mue, deducible fron this reasoning, is,
that if the cautery method offers great advantages
ii certain difficult cases, it would answer even
better in all favourable ones.

7he L -a/ . -'Tlie nost approved manner of
securing the pdicle by tbis procedure, consists in
passing a stroag double ligature, made of silk
through the centre of the pedicle near its root, with
a probe or lar-ge needle, dividing the loop and
tying eacb half separately, and as an extra pre-
caution passing one of tbe ligatures tighily around
the whole pelicle ; the ligatures are all cut off
short, the pediclc livided half an inch outside of
the ligatures, the stunp dropped into the pelvis,
and the abdominal wound a solutely closed. This
method of " tying and dro)ping," accordirtg to Dr.
Peaslee, one of the best atthorities on these ques-
tion)s, was practised in New York over fifty years
ago. But to the late Dr. Tyler Smith, belongs the
honor, at all e' ents, of reviving and popularizing
the method, lie having had a series of most successful

*lliTe grcat streigti of Dr. Keith lis in :the thoroigh preparation
of his cases, and im the care %% .. i tie t.akes with them , personally I arm
rcady to use anîy mcthod that the case niay demiinid." Dr. Alexander
R. Simpson, of Edimburgh. at Intcratinauiil Medical Congrcss. Phila-
dclphia. page 807.
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cases.* Tyler Smith used Indian lemp ; Marian
Sims, silver wire; and others various other agents
such as horse-hair, catgut, whip-cord &c. It was
clained that catgut, being an animal substance and
absorbable, would prove to be more effectuai than
any other agent ; but experience proved that it was
liable to slip and become untied, and consequently
it failed to ncet the expectation of its advocates.
Gradually the good, old-fashioned, silk ligature,
itself an animal product, bas become the favorite
for this purpose ; strange to say, however, what-
ever ligatures are used, it is impossible to find them
a few months afterwards, and the question is, what
becomes of them ? It has been suggested that
they become partially if not entirely absorbed
but the experiments of Spiegelberg, Waldeyer, and
Maslowsky, on the horns of the uteri of animals,
prove that not only the ligatures, but also the
stunp beyond them, beconie encapsuled by effused
lymph. It is claimed for this intra-peritoneal
method, that it is simple, easy #of adaption, ap
plicable to ail pedicles, and admits of the immediate
closure of the abdominal wound in its whole length.
That the " tying and dropping" nethod is a good
and successful one, and gradually coming into
popular favor, it is needless to dispute ; indeed, it
is easy to foresee that it is destined, ere long, to
becone the favorite procedure.

Having given as much space to the considera-
tion of the best methods of securing the pedicle,
as a paper or this kind will permit, it is now only
necessary to make a few remarks by way of en-
deavoring to " draw the lines " a littie closer than
bas heretofore been attempted. We have seen
that there are two methods worthy of comnimenda-
tion : Tue extra-Jeritoneal, and tMe in/ra-peritoneal.
We have seen that the extra-peritoneal method is
best accomplishbed by means of a clamp, secured
external to the abdominal wound, and the intra-
peritoneal method. by either enucleation, the actual
cautery, or the silk ligature ; neither method ap-
pearing to possess advantages superior to the
other.

The conclusion that forces itself upon the writer
is, that eitber nethod, vell-performîed by a pains-

* I arn myself inclined to the use of the ligature, and I
now again refer to Dr. Tyle- Smith's niethod of treating
the pedicie as the best of all ncthods, and the one to which
all others will, in ny opinion, ere long give piace."-Dr.
E. R. Peaslee. j

taking and skillful operator, who gives personal and
great attention to the details of the preparation, and
after treatment of his prtients, will yield about
equal results ; and, consequently, it does not mat-
ter much to which method recourse is had, pro.
vided it is well executed and receives the saine
vigilant supervision.

It is highly important, therefore, that the opera.
tor should be unprejudiced-not wedded to any
particular plan ; but that he should proceed to
each case prepared, and desirous to adopt that
method which, under the circumstances, seens
best adapted to that particular case.

( To be continued.)

SECONDARY UTIRINE H-iMORRiAGE.

nY A. 1>. MII.LER, M.D., NEW DUNDEE, ONT.

Allow me space iii your valuable journal for
notes of an alarming case of secondary uterine
hæniorrhage which i had the misfortune to en-
encounter ini mv short experience in practice.

Mrs. M.-mt. 24. Canadian. strong constitu-
tion. Weight about r ro lbs. First confinement
difficult ; child expired on 2nd day. Froin her de-
scription subinvolution probably existed. Her
health was poor until after ber second confinement,
which was quite easy. Tolerably bealthy after-
wards, but womb (to use her expression) " sizeof
goose egg, up near the navel and pointing forward."
During her third pregnancy she suffered from lame-
ness of the left leg, and considerable pain in the
breasts at night.

On the 24 th of Oct., 1877. I was summoned
to attend ber in ber third confinement. Labor
difficult ; as the legs were becomiing paralyzed,
uterine pains strong and child making no advance,
I delivered ber by instrumental aid (forceps.)
Child still born, and seemed as if it had been dead
for some time. Weight of child nearly 12 lbs; dimen-
sions of head, bi-parietal, diameter 5 inches, occi-
pito-frontal 53/ inches, occipito-nental 63/ in.
Had I not seen the case, I would not have be-
lieved that so small a woman could have given
birth to so large a child, without mutilation.

Oct. 28th. Well as could be expected ; uterUs
apparently large but not tender on pressure; dis-
charge natural.
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OCt. y/. Still doing well.
. 5//i. Sununoned to sec lier bwy her husband

ivho said she was faint ing ; she sat up lin the ch:air

the iel lous evening for about five minutes w hile
the bcd w as being made. About haif-past one
p. im.w hile turning in bed, flow ing suddcnly comn-

nied, tie uterus iising up on tie left side as

high as tie uitsbîlicus. Before imy arrival sie lad

tainted. I remuovcd tihe dots, and by kneading and
cold slower stu ceeded in arresting the ha-morr-

hae tie uterus being apparently well contracted.
I then gave instructions howx' to psroceed if the
htenwnlge caine on again, and lft a nmixture
conltin;nig ei got, plemb. acetas, and cannabis in-
dica.

V,. S/. Sm moiininioiied aga i in baste; llowing'
had 1aL1n graduali ui to tiis tilue, but whbie turn-

ing u% er on the right side, it suddensly icased,
the titi l tîs rising up n 1 i thIe righ it >ile. ilad suL-

ceeded in i partially airestig te hiuorrhage i t

the tujne of' imy an iai. 1 laund ber unable to ,n tu

verse abon rvc a wisper, and ofpai ningof stun ge
Sitse nsn in ler iead. By pcene upon the

albdon:inalaurtal compiîletCly t co l the imir

ceeded in partially stopping it before ny arrivai.
Found her coupletely colltstd, unable to speak
or see, and as she afterwards told me a inunging
sensation in ier cars, and unable to raise heli tnger

from ite bcd,ailtioughi putting forth ail ier strengL;th.
By firm pressure upon the abdominal aorta, and
adminstering bra nd) and milk (as had previousix
been donc), in abotit ten minsutes sie wvas able to
converse, telling what ciange the pressure on the
aorta made on tie sensations in the head, altiough
it para zed tlie lower half of the body. Previotis
to tiis tie legs and ati!rms were cold, aiso lte face
nttse and lips. As tie ieuorriage lad ceased, I
wited t:ntil sie cotld converse a little more. I
tien exlained again about the probablie resuîlt of
tlie injection. Sie said it vas a battle between life
anud deati, dcath if flooding came on again, life

probably by tie ise of tie injection, and imssplored
Ie to luse iL. Hiax ing gi en my position (pressure
up')n aorta) to a valiable assistant (ier imotier) I

pepared tlie flu. for injectiont, containing one in
ten of tr. fer. perclor. About six ounces of
tihe itîxture was used. 1-illing tie buib w ithi tie
iluid I assedi the tuibe up b ti

ha"e nid clieved tie sensatîioni in tie hcad st sre tiat te fluid coulîd escape by
that sie was able to converse. Eeted tise ot imo the o be tie side of the tube,

of the b,-d 25', and left imy enî'rt.a so tiat tx urpoin tLhe. buLi, ismerely enougi to

might use cold wvater injectîiins in c'njunti> th'e uterus. After about 2 oz.

wuit cold showrs if tie ha-morrhg caie tns begai to returns. ''ie patient ex

again. Orlered the medieine to be continued n setsation of " sinarting and drasw
after rlewing my istruciunl , giving 1 .rticula medica treatiment comttin'ied.

directions asbout pressure ipton tL.e abdonminal ithic appl tied over the

aorta, I reappli the bandage and left hser <µ.i,e m11rinhtes everv 2 iours wile awa
consfortablIe. snece msilk and stimssulants.

Nov. o/h. Summnsonsed again ; flow (i com ./h. SIeit about 4 ours t
mlenced witiot any cause, collapse set in it a e\ecept a ating pain in tie hieaid;
succeeded In stoppilg h:morrhage b fore mtsy iiinrilrg and evening ; bowels lîo
arrivai, pjrincipalily by pressuruoe lutt lt nro:)ta insj. itois. Plse i 25. not percep
Raised tie foot of lie bed 45 tiis ga e ier t. Silit quite weil ; puilse
athrobbing pain in hcad. Remainsed a night: il which the nurse succeeded

proposed uîte ine injection of an astringi itl while sie was kneadiisg, a wedge-
hæmorhage caie on again. Slept about 2 itom. aw lise smsaller end being florid.

Nov. i/. I-lad tihe pleasure of meeting D· .
Bow'iby in conssuiltation. le agreed witlh me . t ier request I used the injec

about tie seriouîsness of tie case, and tlie treatimemlt, 12 of li(uor ferri per-siuipl.;

and proiosed in additions, ipecac as a itermle vtith samne precaultion as before.

tonic, also greeig tiai tie caise was want of toni- .-//h. Ail symptmsS iiproving
aty. Left a)out s i a.i., leaving ier comsfortable. bed slighy. 5ti. Still improv
but was summnsoned again at ialf-past one, s. m.eery' four iours. 16ti. Contin
Hm1 ilorrihage retuirned witiot any cause ; iad suî- I Sept weil. Ice applied four tis

3

e fuinduis, msaking

passiing msy finger
and pressed gently
force tie tluid into
were injected, it
perientced a sligiht
ing. 'ie sane
A bladder filied
uterus for a few

ke, and beef es-

[uite coifortably

cathseterized both
ved by ineans of
tible a tie wrist.

120 ; had a slight
in stopping, and

sliaped clot came

tion again, i part
used about 5 ozs.

, lowered foot of
ing, applied ice
ues to improve.
mes a day. Dis-
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continued ipecac. and acetate of lead, and added relatheti accident refeirred to. Mr. HI -,

quinia and acid sulph. aroniat. pump niaker, was engaged in a well at the depth
iS/h. Still iniproving. of thirty-five feet staying a pump, when the stone
20/h. Continues to imiprove, lowered foot of bed walis suddenly ga% e way. The stones, foriing a

to level. partial arch over his head, preventedl his being
22nd. Feels quite confoitable. I)iscontinued instantly crushed. After sixteen hours of anxious,

application of ice, and ordered a mixture of iron, weary labor, his voice, faint and indistii t, being

quinine and acid sulph. aromat. Fron this time audible ail the time, lie w as found still l1 ing, with
she continued to gain rapidly, and to-day (Ftb. 5,) his arms and legs clbsped around tie pumip-log, a
is able to perforni a considerable portion of hei pos;tion into which he sprang, as lie aftrwards
household duties, and lier cheeks have regained stated, w hen lie felt the stones ioving. When
their wonted rosy tint. taken out, cold and nunib, his feet were turned

REMARKS.-The occurrence of henorrhage In inwards as in the act of climbing. Two stoncs had

this case secnmed to be due entirely to an atonic pressed upun him, one on the head left a contusion,

condition of the uterus. Query ? Was atony the other, on the luniber region of the spine, pro-

caused by previous subinvolution, displacenient, duced a slougi. e lived only ive days after the
over-distension from carrying so large a child, or acident. During this time he was very restless,

severe uterine contraction ? In no instance does but much relieved when some person leared over

the practitioner require greater coolness and pre- himî su that lie could clasp his hands around theni.

sence of mind than in such cases as these, for the Mrs. Il- . six months advanced in pregnancy,

life of the patient depends upon prompt and deci- was present at the rescue, and nursed lier husband

sive action. almîost without interinssion up to the time of his
death. T'iree mîonths afterwards she gave lirth to
a defornied infant, the abnornalities of which bore

TWO CASES OF MATERNAL a striking resemblance to the condition and marks

IMPRESSIONS.* on the fatlier, produced by the accident im the
well. Its feet were turned inwards, with double

BY H. M. 1ACKAY, M.D., WoODS'IOcK, N-. talipes virus on te sile of the head was an
ecchbynîobis, and in the lumnbar region of the spine

CASE i.-Mrs. B , the mother of a flle i motmnd differing frun an ordinary spina bifida, in
healthy boy was during ber second pregnancy nuch
affected by the sight of a andfluid in te ubarahnoidaffctd y te igit f hnd it to tulnh 01 bjt-e and bebidus the spjinal p)rotesses and laniiîme
it. It so shocked lier, that she became anxious
and full of dread, lest lier own uîborn cbild s tould branes of the cord were defici2nt. h'e a ord of
be similarly deforted. Having attended at lier normal size oas visible tlroug the membranes.

confinement, and not knowing anything about lier The uounds on the head and spine correspunded
alarm, she surprised me after the birth of the child tu those referred to on the father, more especially
by asking, " Are the hands all riglt ?" On exaiin- the latter, as a slougli when removed leaves exposed
ing, I found on one of then a supernumerary the normal structures underneath. The child lived
thumb, of normal size, growing from the dorsun of five days, the same lengtlh of time as the father
the metacarpo-phalangeal articulation of the natu- lived after te accident. Another, and the most

ral one. In every other respect the child was renarkable coincidence, was that the child resel-
perfectly formed and well developed. bled the father, in not resting, only when sonie one

CASE 2.--Mrs. H- , mother of several healthy held its hands firnly grasped. The latter circum-
chiidren, was severely shocked during the preg- stance I could not believe until I saw unmistakable

nancy refcrred to in this report by a sad accident evidence of it. As I entered the ioom one day
to lier husband, and which afterwards proved fatal. the child was sleeping quietly, the nurse holding

To make the case more intelligible, I will first its hands enclosed in lier own. She mentier.ed to

*Rcad before the County of Oxford Medical Association, nie the peculiarity, and as I expressed iyself as

January 31st, 1878. being doubtfu' of the fact, she quietly and gently
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relaxed lier hold. No sooner done than the child tric region. In making a cursory examination I

screamed as if in great distress, and as soon as she found the pulse only slightly accelerated, and the

seized theni again it became calm and quiet, and heart and lungs normal. When making a vaginal
remaincd so while the hands were held. examination next day I found the os lowcr in the

My first case admits of being explained as an vagina than natural, the lips hard and contracted.
accidental coincidence, for there does not of neces- On open'ng the os with a large catheter tiere wyas
ity exist any relation between the fact of the a quantity of pus escapcd, and 1 was given to tn-
mother's las ing seen a hand w itlh two thumibs on derstand by the patient that this discharge vas of
it, and that o lier own child being born with a frequent occurrence, and vas always followed by
similar deformity. Althougli, wlien ail the circuin- tenporary relief. Where this discliarge came from
stances of the case are considered, it does seei to I could not well make out, not being of a carcin-
me as no more than probable that they stand to oiatous nature, and there being nothing to indi-
eachî other ini the relation of cause and effet. cate an intra-mural abscess. For some tine I doubted
But I do think that the laws of probability will the patient (wviho was inclined to be hysterical) but
not allow of a similar interpretation in mny second on making examination subsequently, I found the
case. saie discharge when the os uteri was opened. I

There were the five points of resemblance. prescribed toics and an opiate every night as she
Feet of child turned in like those of father when rested badly. She continued in this way fo-: a
taken from the well; injuries on head and back time, expressing herself somewhat relieved of ;,an
corresp)onding with those on father ; lived five and able to walk to my office occasionally until
days; and the disposition to have the hands sulp- the 26th Decemnber, when she was coinpelled to
ported, aIl constituting a chain of evidence not remain in bceu, and on the 28th I found lier with a
easily to be got over. I felt the greater confidence very rapid pulse, tenderness of abdomen, vomiting,
in bringing the latter case before you, knowing that tympanites, pinched features, and all the symptoms
a medical man here present, Dr. Millman, saw it, of )eritoiital inflanmation. I prescribed opiates,
and I have no doubt but that lie remembers the fomentations, &c., but she remained in this state
princil)al facts as I have here detailed them. and gradually sank and lied on the 5 th inst.

I am aware that the subject of maternai impres- Autopsy fifteen hours after ceath. Drs. Iydc,
sions is, at the present time, receiving a good deal Roc, and Ilanavan who had seen the case were
of discussion, more especially in England, and also preselt to assist nie in making the pod mortem.
that able minds are ranged pro. and con ; s 1 On opening the cavity of the abdonen e found
thouglt the cases of sufihcient interest to be brougt1 the saîl vessels of tle pvritoneum injected and the
before this Association.

CASE OF OVARIAN DISEASE WlTH AB-
SCESS IN CORRESPONDING ILIAC
REGION.

BY J. R. HAMILTON, M. D. C. M., STRATFORD, ONT.

Mrs. E-, a married woman aged t,.enty-nine
years, and the mother of two children, the youngest
about three years of age, consulted me at my office
on the 15th of October, '77, in reference to a uter-
me trouble, frorn which she lad suffered for some
two or three years, and for which she had consulted
physicians innumerable.

The present condition of the patient is that of
eakness, pallor, and slight emaciation. She

CoIplaiis of pain and tenderness in the hypogas-

greater portion of that organ highly vascular. We
found the uterus very snall and contracted, but
without any trace of organic disease. The cavity
of the abdomen on the left side as well as the pel-
vic caIvity on the left side were filled with pus. We
found the Fallopian tube and ovary of the right
side in a healthy condition; the Fallopian tube on
the left side was also normal, but the left ovary
was alnost completely gone, a collapsed cyst being
alithat remained,and thatsurrounded and imbedded
in pius, the only oudet for which to the os that
we could find must have been through the left
Fallopian tube. The seat of abscess must have
been in the ovary in the first instance, but the rec-
tum as well as the sigmoid flexure of the colon were
beconing involved ; the liver and other organs of
the abdomen as well as the contents of the thorax
we found in a normal and healfhy condition.
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ON SIMULATED ONE-SIDED BLINDNESS,
AND HOW IT MAY BE DETECTED.

13Y ADOLF ALT, M.D., TORONTO.

LECTURER ON oiPH'IlAI.MOLOGY ANI) OTOLOGY, TRIN11VY

MEDICAL SCHoOL.

applied by von Welz. He places a prisi of about
2, base outward, before the alleged blind eye.

Ihis will produce, of course, a double-image. In
order to overcome the disagreeable feeling of sce.

i ing double the individual will turn the eye under
the prisn towards bis nose, if it is not blind. If
lie is thus -aught, we may catch limin again by tak-

In countries where every healthy man is forced ing the prisn q u ickly from bis eye. If iis eye
to do military service, it often occurs that young now turns outward again to get rid of tie now ex-
ien try to evade their mnilitary duty by simulating isting double-vision, the eye is doubtless doing its
one-sided blindness. A great many nethods basu duty.
been devised, therefor, to detect such simulation. A very ingenious mîethod is tlhat of Cuignet. He
This was the more necessary since there are cases traps the sinulator by letting him re.ld fron a
of real blindness, of which we are not able to detuect book and placing a rod, about an iin l bruad, be.
the cause by the ophthalmoscope. It is, howevur, fore the hualthy e> e in such a way, that it intersects
not the military service only, which induces people a line fiom thi. e> e tu the book antd nearer
to such simulation, and there are a number of reasons the former. If the individual now i cads quietly
why one-sided blindness may be simulated in this on witlout miiuing the luad, le îumîîst îead the
country as well as in any other, for instance in
actions at law with a view to obtain a large amount
of danage for an injury etc. It thus would seei
to be necessary for the general practitioner, to bu
acquainted with at least some of the speediest
methods, of arriving at a correct opinion of the
case before himu.

The most common way to detect simulated one-
sided blindness, and one which is well known, is by
placing a strong prism before the pretendedly
healthy eye, thus producing a double-image. This
test, though perfectly reliable with an individual
who does not know of its application, is nearly
worthless now, since most of the simulators know
it. The saine applies to the test with a stereoscope
which is based on the saine principle.

A very simple test has been taught lately by
Knapp. He makes use of the mnovements of the
eye in monocular and binocular fixation. First

letters whici are covered by the rud for the
lealthy eye, %n ith the pretendedly blind one.

lo 5t recently Snellen pubbshed a nuw test,
based on the perception of colours. Ile tusts the
dufaultor witl test-types of alternately red and green
colour, after hav ing placed a green glass before the
sound eye. If the otber one is actually blind, lie
w ill sue the letturs of one colour only ;thel rud unes,
if the letters are printed upon a white, the green
ones only if they are upon a black background.

Somîe time ago I was ordered iii iy position as
surgeon to the German Ariny to exaiiine a young
German witlh regard to his fitness for imilitary ser-
vice. After 1 had exaiined him and duclared his

pretended huart-disuase a falsehood. be insisted up.
on his buing blind of one eye. 'I lie simple test
by watching the movements of the uy us in monocu-

lar and binocular fixation proved that a !le also.
To make it mlore certain, I used a mîi tlLd whlbich to

leave both eyes uncovered, and move an object niy knowledge has not yet been des i ibed. He
(your finger) towards and from the individual's face decidedly knev the test with one prismî1. I therefor
and direct him to follow its movements with his placed two strong prisms with their ba,es together
eyes. If both eyes keep their usual axis well and these before his healthy eye ii si h a way,
fastened upon the object and follow it well,neither of that the unîited bases crossed the centre of the pupil,
them can be blind. Then you nay alternately and directed bim tolook at a candle about 2 feetoff.
cover and uncover the alleged blind eye, while t-e Ile apparently did not know, how to get out Of the
other one is fixed upon the objcct of fixation. if affair now and after some hesitation lie acknow-
the former, wben quickly unco ered at once moves ledged to sue three images. Two of thuse, oU course
towards the object of fixation and fastens itself up- belonged tu the healthy eye and m ere due to the
on it, it cannot be blind, because a blind eye would different refraction of the two pi isms, while one
not take part in the act of binocular fixation. (the middle one of the thiree) lelunged to the

The same idea lies at the base of the method a'ieged blind eye.
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Ithat of all secret combinations,) places the rest of
the public at an unfair disadvantage, and renders

HE CON'RCT S equal justice and fair play to all in the struggle for
life impossible. These evils are not only patent to

-ro the E<itor of ue CN i LA; :r. all who give the subject the smallest consideration,
SIR :-I beg to call the attention of the pro- but they very far outweigh in niy humble judgment,

fession to the dangerous position into which it is all the good that can fairly be claimed for them.
being drawn by the degrading and unprofessional Socicty dloes not exist exclusively for the benefit
practice of many of its members, in accepting the of secret societies, and what chance has the un-
appointment of physician to certain " orders or initiated and unsuspecting public against the secret
societies " for a snall yearly fee from each nienbur, cabaling and scheming of men, banded together for
(generally $î .oo per annum,) for medical attendance their own exclusive benefit. There can be no
including iedicine. doubt that these evils have been the real cause of

Doubtless, this duty is undertaken, rcly ing mainly mauy of the moder organizations. Men came to
on niaking up the loss between $1.oo and tie rfel that the only way to counteract or defend

chares iy eiugeniloyd toattnd he fîiuNc~tbemselves against the secret influences of existingcharge-, by heing emiployed to attend the fàuniles1
uf the members of such societies ; and upon the organizations, %vs to Met up other organizations.
well-knmwn fact, that the niedical man of the "orr,"It as been a kind of ining and conterminlg.
has a kind of lien upon the families of its imembers Thure is a secret society in this neigbourhood, for-
and upon the further well-known fact, that in, order uidable in numbers, and therefore formidable in
to secure the success of this modern scheme for iluent e. 0f al the resident medical practitioners,
securing the services of medical men at laboui'cs nly one Nvoulc accept the appointrnent of I society
wageq, tliere is a cbntinual canvass guing ou in thec do-ctiri.' 'l'le consequence of biis appointment is,wages,0 trrt ther is a continual canvass goinggocommnltiy by the memibers of these ' orders,"i
behalf of the " scciety's doctor," to the great detri- favour of that geterai, not only by the nembers
ment of his brother practitioncrs. Thlis wbole pro- of the souict, but by many of their mmediate
ceeding, so unjust and injurious to the whole pro- friends and ueigbbours.
fession, -cept the few who descend to join in the Respctable mechanics compla-a that they
schene, is lcading inevitably to a state of things t
equally detrimental to the profession ani the gencral certain ,et ret society, any mechanic of that
public. Society can bc got. Thcy go past tbe neigbbouring

No one can fail to be struck witb the differ- i ,101 to luy their good
ence betwten the proceedings of these o Ot ie. A 11n su-- that lis neighbour is provided
philanthropists, the Odd Fellows, the Foresters md v tb îudical attendance including medicine for
many others, to which we shall dotubtless soon h.c $î.oo a year. The inevitable resuit of ah this
to add ie Grangers, and the time-honoured order muit li the con,Àntal increase of secret organiza-
of Free-\aiisons. They all profess to be charitable tions, v, a iuatter of seîf-defence agaiust existing
associations. But the honest old mason contri- ins i1 il tbe country is filled with rival cliques
butes his rcharity from his own moncy. le is lut and cuuîlÂuationsniore Or less hostilefrom one end
content to give of " that whicb doth cost im to te other.

oti,"whereas the vaunted charitv of these SuppusObiui nîedical men can be found to take the
Modern (rganizations, is in great part a charit% at alpoiutn nts od the terms demanded by these
other p)eop)lc's expense, and notably, at tbe ex- s tie, aow, it inay be asked, raill cut affect the
pense ()f tbe nuedical practitioner. But mý, ' -lt hems profesion and the general public? do
desire liarticulariy is, to ask niy bretbren to relcct, not retnd to e able to ans er these questions
ald enceavour to sc before it is too late, ilat fully but i tie it is easy to forese the folloing
this modernovenient is Ieading to. 1 do not reult<be ) At cabst nineteerf-tweftitils of the
efer to the evil eff--cts to the cunitniity of a iul- prc'feinu nal men neflt betake theiselves to some
iPlicitY Of secret societies, whose sectarian zeal jj 1 otler o uation-for the large portion of te en-
Pîvate sccîing for their ovn acfvancement, (like tire coninunity that nvould be bsorbed in these

lion-qqin IMM
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societies, would require a coniparatively
ber of medical ien :(2) the public would i
ervices of the ablest men, for as a mie it
only second or third class men who would

the humiliating terms imposed by the

(3) the rapid decay of medical science, and
ng of the social status of the profession.
cely requires proof; it is self evident-
essional man that entertainseven the most

'Ihen follow the iames of the different members
of the Faculty of the Toronto School of Medicine:
1 rs. Aikins, Wright, Richardson, Ogden, Thorbur,
Barrett, Oldright, MacFarlane, &c., &c. At the
close of the announcements in the iedical faculty,
the calendar says :-" Additional information may
be obtained from Dr. Aikinîs, President of the
Toronto School of Medicine."

How a pious Methodist, like Dr. Aikins, could
timate of his just claim to the respect and say in the face of this, in his lettcr to the Lieut..
his fellow men, w'ould consent to place Governor in Council, asking for the disaliiation of
a great degree at the mercy of every

agogue belonging to the " society.' unce
s the appointment, every menber will
ce in his disnissal, and therefore he is
)ander to the ignorance and prejudices of
bread and butter depends on his sub-

The medical men will couie to occupy
the status of the Rusian clergy, w ho

le slaves than the relgious instructors of
and even of the middle clases. Ali

ecessarily lower to a lamentable degiee,
y and scientinc standard o thU w!iole pro-
a body. Muci more mnay be aid, and
e said on this subject, but I feel that I

dy trespassed far too much on the space
correspondents.

Yours truly,

1878. U(.NE Ul 1i HE l·RssioN.

LIATED MEDICAL SCHOOLS

To the Editor of the Co I> LAN( ET

n the issue of the LaScLT for February,
paragraph to the effect that the Torounto

Medicine has been advertised for
hree years as the Medical Department
a College, Cobourg. I was much sur-
this statement, and have been at some
ok into the matter, and have been much
h the following facts of whichî sooner or
notice must be taken by the Senate of
rsity of Toronto. On page 25 of dtU.
ollege calendar for 1877, vill be found
ng :-

DEPARTMENT-PROvJNCE OF ON'TARIO.

intending to graduate in Victoria Uni-
recommended to attend lectures in the

chool of Medicine, from which school
of attendance will be accepted by the

aminers of this University."

ail medical schools connected w ith the 'Toronto
Uiîver>ity with a view to a re-arrangement, " that
the students of the Toronto School of Medicine
can avail themsclves of the degree (f the Toronto
Universit y an/j' " i a mystery. (Sec Rcturn No.

32, 40 VIc. 1877, page 10).

Some nay not bc aware of the fact that this
school being thus advertized is in direct contra-
vention oA, at least one of the conditionis of affilia-

tion lately laid down by the Toronto Unaersity
and vhich are the sanie for every affiliated school,
and of course equally obligafory upon all. ''he
conditioa thus contravened is the first resolution,
passed June 1 2th, 1877, by the Senate of the Uni-
versity of Toronto, and is as follows :-Reolved
fnrstly : " That no medical school or college should
bu admitted to, or continued in affiliation, which
is, or becomes, connected with another University,

i either as its medical faculty, or by its professors or
lecturers being examiners for the degrees, lonors,
scholarships, or standing, of another University,
or i/s 1/ding, oui in any way that its examinationS
will be accepted by another University, as entitling
zo degrees, hionors, sciolarships, or standing-
Provided that this shall not preclude any one, or
more individual professors or lecturers /mna fide
becoming examiners in another University-the
intent being, that the faculty of any afiliated col-
lege, or any part thereof, shall not be permitted to

substantially conduct the examinations of their own

students for degrees, honors, scholarships, or stand-
ing in another University."

Any school applying to be affiliated shall be
informed of this regulation, and shall be required
to enter into an undertaking to observe it, subject
to the express condition that upon breach of ,uch
undertaking, the statute shall be repealed and
affiliation cancelled."

Yours respectfully,
M.B., TORoNTo UNIvERSITY.

March 13 th, 1876.
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GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY MEDiCAL ake su a stand as vilirotect myown -t;krests,
TARFE.anîd by so doing place nîy)seli' in ant.igonisni to illyTARIFF.

brother practitioner ? Ini othier .vords, arn I going
To the Fditor ot L 1.%'çEr. to e\teiic eciquette of the professio to a man

Si, -If too iiiuch space has not already been who i; taking away nîy lractice, by a systein
taken up in discussing the subject of the Great trow iot.

Western RaihNvay Pros ident Society and its relation You stite the case correctly, Mien you say that
to the iedical profcssion, allow me to call attenition the medical )rofSsiof lias t blarne for this

to a few points which seriously affect the o state of thing-; by its menibers cncouraging clubs
at large. Mr. B)rouighton's letter regarded the and societies to beneti tlemselvcs, îriicipally at

matter fiom a commercial point of view. I pro- the expefl5 of the doctor. R lies witl niedical mci
pose to look at it fromî a medical standp1 ioint. thenî-elves to sa) vhetlicr they shah stand by one
What shall the coiiduct of the proiesion be towards anotler and secure an lîoncst fe, or lcnd them-
the ollicer of a company who, b adopting a t g-selves to clubs, societs, and lif assurance com-
under tai ili, sets limself in antagonism to the tarto erforni the vork upon wli hi very
of fees adopted by the D ision Medical Assotia- c\îstcîwe of tlese organizations dcpcîd, for the

tion? J nsignifîcatît fée usua.lly otïered. Thelî very spirit oftion ?
All division associations whiclh lave adopteda tli iiie(ical act, aid the code of thics instituted

tariff of fees, have decided on a dollar i the ri rider it, are violated ; the wholc tendency of
minimuiim charge for a sigle isit to a patient. medical assm iatiois whiicli seck to foster and secure
This action by the profession has beei onceded frtrnal concdut, is dcfeated by the introducton
by the laity, as fair between man and man, but if Of sncb cleîieits of discord.

Mr. Broughiton lias, i, very dccided opinion ofthe oulicers of the Provident Society will take the C
trouble to compare the old vith the new re te Motives îv-1îcCî induced 20 ont 0f 28 physicians
they will fmnd that the latt,: will not avera.e itftv o accept tle pittanc offtred by the Society. I
cents per visit, out of wlichî they have to pay for can teil hini <liat hic ":Ill fiîd the true explanation
medicine. In a inalarial district such as the rail- it i te spontaneous desire on the part of

way passes through nîcar Winîdsor where quinine J mICal men to aid aiîy gooc work-not stoppiîg
is so imîucli required, it vould be simply ipo b q ire ito its>r*ts---ogether ivith their
to live at the coipaniys prices. The phsiu gnra1 apatly about makîng mone, attrlutes
would be com<pel!ed to use clieap dirgs lii . licli serve to nîakc the profestioîi in C:.racla,
patient's recovery would be delayed. and instLad of and perlaps tle world at large, poor, where tîcy
being a provident it would be an improvident unghît be rici tlîsc motives, I sa>, wii fuilnish

thrcraon fo lcbarty, hîoughî ill-conideredSociety.th rersn fu th z1>
Railway enployees are, as a rule, well informed response hie met with li calling for medical assis-

men, and general readers ; they vill very, soon ds tance o suci be-arly tens.
cover that they arL the victims of cheap treatment. Yours vcry truly,
One of the prospective advantages of the society's C.
medical employee is, that if lie treats the head of
the htousesoll lie avil also be called iii wheo t ot:ser

ntbers of oli faihy are il.the Eiut of theprfsioint

were tie code of hedical eiics adopted by h tc a t

YstateI the 1c corbrey whe you soray, ta

profession tilh cLash med the rule adopted by lei
con-.1tity. 1ere is a ilLdical man, by virtue of a case of poisoning by irseaic is reportcd as having

rule laid down bv a railroad condpany, secsrid it been treated by dparysed i aon.

entre of a fat-iily sheîe, Only for the fact of lus After relating the history, lie says :-" I admin-
being tic compaîiy's oficer, lie wauld xîever have istemed the eoetic and ronoted voiting by large
beeîî cnployed. The society's rie las iistrocluced drauglits of war ivater. After ie storacli ad

him and supplanted me. Ani I <o accept tie i bees thorougmly enîptied, r gave a table vroonful
situation in a spirit of resigation, or ar I i to t of dialysed iron, diluted aiti ater, liic tas
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rejected in a few minutes." He then goes on to
describe the synptoms of collapse, with the treat-
ment adopted to combat thein, and concludes by
attributing the wonan's recovery " entirely to the
dialysed iron."

Now, Sir, inasimuch as lie adnits that no iron
(the antidote) was adlministered until the stomach
lad been entirely eiptied of its contents, I would
like to knov in what way lie suppcsed the iron
acted.

Yours very truly,

Ottawa, MWarch i th, 1is.
, DcU.

PILIFEROUS SEI3ACEOUS CYST.
To the Editor of the CANADA LANCET.

SiR :-I enclose you a short account of a case
which to nie at least seeîns worthy of inserting in
your valuable journal. Ili Novenber 1876, a younig
mai, J. R , caine to niy office wishing me to
remove a tumour about the size of a hen's egg,
situated over the mîîastoid portion( of the temporal
bone, behind the left ear. He says it has been
there for the last 14 years, and as well as lie can
remember grew to its present size in a few weeks
without any previous cause being assigned. It lias
given him no inconvcnience since, only its appea-
rence; it is conical in shape with a broad base and
gives a soft ganglionic sensation to the feel. On

I resolved to remove it completely this time, but as
before I found it utterly impossible to preserve the
cyst unbroken, the matter oozing out ; it also con.
tained the saine peculiar black liairs. Having
evacuated the contents I got hold of one side of the
cyst and carefully dissected it off the bone to which
it was firmly attached. On examiniing the cyst I
found that the inside presented a well formned cut-
aneous surface with a soft velvety feel and vas very
thickly studded wvith black hairs proving Io My
surprise that they liad actually grown fron the
inside. None of those attaclhed were longer than
from an inch to an inch and a lialf, as all the
long liairs were lying looselv ii the matter unat-
tached. h'lie case seeis to me unique : there was
no history of previous injury or anytliîng to accounît
for the abnorial growth of hairs within the cyst
valls.

\ours resectfully.
D). O'En..x, M

Renfrew Fehy. 24 th, i878.
.D.

CASE F TRAUMATIC TETANUS: RE-
COVERY.

nv . i\WGN. i..c i N 1.,PR(iFEÇSOR 0F

'UR(;RY. uiHX iax moIAicA.t scHooi. x.ý

The following case is probably sufliciently in-
cutting down upon the tumour which I endeavoured i teresting to be placed on record.
to remove intact, I found it to be cv-tic in charac- G. S , a fisherman's son. ten vears f -,
ter, filled with a white sebaceous looking matter of living at Sanbro, a village about twentv miles frora

here, on August ist. whilst running 1)arefooted.
a soapv consistence,nixed up in which werc numer- accidentally ran against a scythe. receiving a wound
ous black hairs from 9 to 12 inches in length looselv about two ýinches long on the instep of the leift foot,
coiled round in the cyst, and of the same colour whicli if)liCatCd the e\tnsor tendons ; also
as the hair of the patients head. As the cyst walls another on the littIe toc of the saie foot, neari:
were very friable, and blood was flowing pretty Sutures wverc inserted and the wvounds dressed. Hie
freely, I broke it up well, evacuated it throughlv,
and filled the cavitv with lint soaked in carbolic ol ihlm for the irst time n o in the follow-
and allowed it to discharge freely for 4 or 5 days. ing condition :-The jaws %vere firmly locked ; the
At the end of a couple of weeks it had L aled com- riss sardonicus vell marked ; wholc body stiffened
pletely with no trace whatever, save the scar. lvith d d opithonos geat difflcultv ise

In the first week of Jan. 1873, two years since 144 ; tenperature 103'. The woun( of instep Was
frst removal, lie returned again, t having rwappeared granulating healthily, the stitches havi;g evidently
lie says about a year after tc first operation, anid slougher out and a siall piece of bone was rl:
attained its former size ii a couple of nontîs. It truding frore t e litt e toc, which I resoved. The

looked siilar in every respect to tte one before poor boy w as literally covered itg poultices, ail
ine windows reliTously closed, and a fire i; the

entioned, but ias soaewat larger. Oing to theo stiffi thid opition ; great dieiby i usta
ataeits fourer sizte iontaecup of thomon ths.u It ruing fr ontedittoe, wich on remoed O luT

t

v
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have soon died. Severe spasms were induced by PROTRACTED SYNCOPE UNDER THE
the slightest movement. i gave him imd'itely ADM NI R A Cfourteen gr.ins of hydrate of chloral, and ordered
eight grains to be given everv hour, with a mustard (Under the care of Mr. Bryant), Guy's Hospital.
poultice the wlhole length of spine, and milk to be

given every time he took the chloral, which how- T. C., aged fifty-seven, suffyring from disorgani-
ver, he could only suck through the teeth, and the sation of the mîletatarso-phalangeal joint of the great

dificuiy m swallowmg made it no easy matter. I toc on the left foot. History of three distinct at-
remfaliied ail night administering the chloral and tacks of gout.
milk Inyself. ''he llouse-Surgeon commenced to administer

August i 1oth.-Pulse 20 ; temperature s oo'. No chloroform on a " Skinncr " of ordi'zry sie, satu-
relief of trismus. Body still stiff, but spasms not rated vith the anzcsthetic. Thc " Skinner " had
so frequent or violent. Ordered a continuance of just been used in a prior operation of some length
the chloral, eight grains every hour, with milk, and for epithelima of thl tongue. 'ie patient soon
dressed the wound with carboli: acid and oil (r to began to struggle, fot strongiv, but i a sl) odiç,

tremulouis way. -More cioroformi was theni poured
11th.-Worse again, boy refusing both milk and on hi " Skinner," and tle patient bccame quiet,

chlora. 'emperture ek wen Mr. ryant, o was about to operate, re-
Profuse sweating ; trismus continuing with opistho- (jured hîm tu 1) inoveî along Ihi rating table.
tonos. I rcmained four hours, giving eight grains 'ls was donc in the ordinary quiet way, as used
of chloral cvery hour ; lie aiso took about hîlf a I w'i copie under an anSsthetic. Almost imme-
pint of milk during tins tmie. d;ately the 1 louse-Surcon noticed that dhe respira-

i.iti.--.)olç, w il. tils i 1 tion hiad ceased. 'l'hi p)atienit wvas pulled. back
14th. -- Doing fairly welil. Pulse 11i6 :tempera- io tealehsha d>

ture 99e. But few spasms tablh r resortcd c. ressed, and artificialtueqq.])lt eivsani i-siii si-it3 Y I respiration reotd T ho'li fernorals of both
lieved ; spine still rigid. but thc legs couid w-ith ease sides, as fe! siiîaneously by r
be bent upon the abdomen. Continues chloral, Mr. F. I)rham, bad coased co beat. 'ie tongue
but takes very little nourishment. Bowels rclieved wa1 dran forward, artificiai respiration maintained
by enema ; passed quantities of flatus. Wounds about twcntv-cîght to the minute. Mr. Bryant as-

healing wole sisti m the S hvcster netgd Tv h1erittcnt pros-
t t.-- I ladl lcen doing wcil sinice last visit, btt 1 sure on use thorax with the pais of hoth hands.

boy refucîl chlorai, and the spasmi hiad incread 'o colour of thie patient dutring tins pcre qeas
that generaiy noticed prior to sicknes or he rt-

elf a ch is e\-el-), tw-o Ifaiure uidr chblorolrm. At th is tin (for i. a-
stil tang the ilk. Is very weak. lites fro the commencement of ar fic a a resra-

ot.-i)eciclv better. Puise 98 ;temperature tion). no puisae at the femorais bce ath arent, fOur
tirop- of nitrite of a aie, from a cpsulle freshl

along111l thed tableotoio his headx derseadatfca

9 "' broken on lint, was a)1lied to the matilnt's fbot.
Boy stili fiLs agaînst both nourishment and mcdi- siost smetsimtaneuteoule coour of tho face irn-

'ner F. )uhm hadis of chloraceasd tbree eotnrs.wroed and to pulsation in the fmorais returined;
23rd.-Scarceiiny spass oxcoi)t \\-lien mioved t iou .tiwnt caet round very miute.so as to be

en then slight. Pulse 88 ; temlperatire 9 - lsvel y enougl noSy v as Mhr. Bryant erittsed it,
Coui md fore-finger ino the oth. and tbut operaion was concinued under ether, the

boy refused chloralhanrtheispasmohadoincreane

aroinm tis tixe he recovered rapidiy the chlora ilse ieatirar Wol
relicoantied in sual doses for a week, an thon quick or an normai.

still tain the milk. Is very weak.r iittitý n

thgven at eite Pt. On Sept. 7t lie as ab e to
get 9bot. dhroughout, as there ptoas no doubt tn the minds I

This case is intersting, 1 tlink, in that it w-s a ail iresent thit but for the mans of resusctation
MeY acute case, In wich recovery is rare ; tat n used the man .vou!d have died. 'llie patient had

3rd. ru ce lrate of soaa dspomits in ies nrs anmv tos, kc

evthen lighet. Plsea 88 ; tempnserture 99

Simulant p no nouishment oxcept mik, and vere trouble of tho sani character, but otheerse seemted
Ettleofthaï, from Ati. sth tintii 23rd.-Yhc L l Suseuetiy Jis arttimes whee rxer a yh ained

and fouvd slightg affected. O p ci¡oroforn ¡vas
[Several cases cf tetanus are reported in the 'cry pure (1 have sinc tested it), adiistered

v1 1Cet for Feb. 6tas in which cilora thidratc fearIessly, and the efforts for resnosctation attendec
either alone or in combination with atropine, can- %viti coniî;ietc success. Skinner's inhaler " is

lîais indica or bronide of potassiumn lias proved of cini it shouild uc chiarned oftein. Sîit''in~vory
ireat value in tIe trcatment of this affection] Ed. ofton accompanies the administraton of cioro-

LANCEs. i forni, especial x if given boldly to s hrong, robust



people. The struggling in this case was of that being unsuccessfu, the substance ma be pierced
character noticed in persons addicted to stimulants. In nu case ouglît artihcîal respiration to be relaxed
In either robust or alcoholic individuals is it rigrht until the abuve measures have been tried, when
to continue the administration boldly ? Most em- if the patient las undergonc a ver, serinus oper-
phatically, No. The Edinburgh school may boast tion and a long anSsthesi, I trust the operaing
of immunity from death by their method, but I Surgeon wîll alvays share the result wîtn the ad-
think their healthier patients and the purer air may ministratur of chlorofor.-Jk'dicz/ fmes agd
explain much ; but whatever it be, no one who Gazette, r6, 1s78.
administers chloroforn to a purely London dien/é/e
but will be driven by experience to give it mlost -

carefullv. The patient should be moved as little
and as gently as possible while under an anaesthe- ON PARACENTESIS 0F PERICAR.
tic, and also during recovery. ln this case there
was no excessive movernent , the operation was on
the foot .; the patient had plenty of air. In opera- us WIIAM
tions about the jaw, in addition to the dangers con-
sequent on the pa:t, I have seen a diliculty arise Irof. Chn. Medicie, Utiver.ity of l>iivania.
fron the pressure on the chest, of instruments, or
a casual elbow or hand. Svlvester's method of ar- GLN I. EN 'oti will remember that in con-
tificial respiration is the best, with this muditica-
tion : grasp the arm just above the lbow,itad severity, whc fred the subje f a lecture
of at the wrist. The reasons are obvious ; and the sevcral months ago, 1 referred to a desperate cae
respiration should not exceed twenty-live per min- 1 of perîcardîtis, with effusion, in ihinh it had been
ute. When sufficient assistants are present the ar- neccssary 1M
tificial respiration can be nuch more ecetly jec to-day, in reurning to the same s(bjcct, 1510
performed by two-one standing on each side of report at lcngîb the latter case, an? to make a few
the patient, and working one arm apiece. 'his is practical remarks in cunnection wvtl that oper-
better than only one behind the head ; the assst- ation.
ant that pulls forward the tongue and keeps the Sarah C., et. 17, a vell-developed enjoying
lower jaw forward can then stand at the head. gencraI good bealt b, baU nuticed site May, 18,
The tongue should be well pulled forward until ,1 some shorness of breath on exertion, especithly
entrance and exit of air to the chest can be hcard. after mountiug the long tlîght of stairs leading to
The legs should be raised at right angles to the the fringe factory wbere she worked. She had
body ; this assists the circulation, is an improve- also been obliged to a urine more frequenly
ment (without interfering with the Sylvester) on t. She had neyer mentioned eitherof
the " hanging up head down plan (whicb, how- t iptons to ber parents, fearing thit they
ever. is good in the case of children), and in ad- wou ae ber stop working. In early childhood
dition relaxes the abdominal walls. There is nu she ba passed through a mîld attack of measles;
doubt of the efficacy of nitrite of amyl on the cir- but bad neyer had any other exautheni 0r
culation ; it is now prepared in hermeticallv sealed rheumatism. On Suiiday, September 2, she SUff

capsules, which can be obtained sufficiently strong i et-d %vith paccordal pain. No cause could k
to carry loose in the waistcoat pocket. I have assignud for the attack, unlcss il vere that she had
broken only one so carried during the last twelve a draft whicle p lier isshe
months. Those containing five drops are the Otii
most useful. I think the strength and fiequency s..he did not leave C
of the pulse after resuscitation on this occasion bouse, but it vas fot until \ednesday, Septemb&
were en'irely due to the amyl. Should the patient 5, tlat she lecane quite suddenly su i1i as 10conl
not come round in six or seven minutes, I shouldi ine ber to bcd, wvîn she was secu by Dr. George
recommend immediate traclheotony or laryngot- Rex. with wlom I saw the case 'n cunsu!tatio,
omy, as I think the air passing direct through the and'to wbose courtesy I ar indebted for many of
tube is a stronger stimulant than wlien pasing e facs i connection with it. 1e found her
through the normal passages ivarn and already witî a vcry uoderate degrec of fever, but with
impregnated with chloroforrm vapour. If ice be sonie aîxiety and distress, and witl rapid p0ISý
handy, a piece put in the rectum can do no harni, frequent breatbing, and severe prScordial PaL,
and lias been already noticed as of avail; it inter- J3y Friday, Septenber, 7, she was mucl worse.
feres in no way with the rest of the process. If There vas still severe 1,rýecoial pain wit
the heart still continues beatless after the inhala- restlcssncss and distress. The respiration
tion of the nitrite of amyl, I should feel inclined very frequeît and îucl laboured. 'fli plse we
to puncture the pericardiui, so as to reac le exrcnîely rapid, fele, ad irreguar. Fi aPes
apex of tie lieart wih tie eîectric needle. This beat of t e iear vas felt ith difficulty, ai d thed
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sounds were feeble and distant, though apparently On the other baud, llffmans anodyne gave some
without valvular murinur. 'Tlhe area of cardia relief Lu the lhiro\ys. 1uring Monday and
dulness was increased. 'Tle tongue was moist and Tuebday (September io and i i) she grev surse, if
sonewlat furred. The stomach was retentiv, poble, and Lad several sliglit convulsive aitacks.
though there w'as no appetite. The urine was 1 sas her again wîth 1r. Rex late on 'uesday
rather scanty. F"rom time to time there w ee it She %% d

paroxysms of terrible dy synu:a and cardiac dis lips and cold extremiltie. The rere
tress, in sonie of which she seemed almost asphyxi- iuire shallow asPs 75 Lo So in the mInUle. The
ated. lier condition became, in all respects, some- pulse svas over ioo, extremely thrcady and inter-
iliat worse during Saturda and Sunday, and, i mîttent. At Lies, also the respirations ere dis-
addition, there were on the latter day two convul- inctly of tidal cliaracter, iscending and descend-
sive attacks, with lobs of consciousness for a fesw îng %%ith iarked intermissions. Èach paroxysm
minutes, and slight muscular spasms of the face, of dysîmoLa seemed as if iL would prove fatal,

arrns, nd legps. ands iL seemed clear that deali could occur before
1 sais' lier in Consultation with D)r. Rex, first on mrning. 's'la e consent of the parents being ob-
Stindavý igillit, September 9. 'l'lie patienit svas lying tained, 1 immiiediately performied 1)aracenttsis
iii bed, with buL a sn îllow under tne head. of he pericardiSh issith dul assistance of Dr. Rex

'The face %vas vers pale, and the lips lvid ; e lx- and of C. B. Na rdte. The srallest neede-
tremeties tended to be cold. Tlierc msas exti nie pinted canula of ietulfoy's aspirator Thas e-

anid jactitation, w itlî a1 sle of suff0- 1)1(o cd,ps wsit a va( um0 jar. ''lhe puncdure itas
cation if ans' one Cv en approaclies lier. J L was maxde iii tue tiftli intercostal space, abouL onie inch
ecessîrv to fan lier constantx-. 'l'lie respirations inside of t ie mue of te left nipple, i. ., nearly is

rere os ci (Jo ; the pulse at least 145 s\ crs t te normal postion of Utie n . Th eardo e
feeba annd Interdittent. 'l'e pujik w cre dilatcd introduc cle ii a diruction upwards ad inwards.
the exlprcNsîoiî VCry_ alIXIOu,ý-l tlIe iiitLUI111L IICU l. As sooni as li extre'nitics svere fully cosecred by the
Ther swer constant conwlaith f e erst on ft in.ues, the communication itp ta e ntasi l
dial nigt. ',lie parovs.n of alartient ds ling jar eds opencd, and pic needle sas cautiously

ivere n >w- e~ frequent. On pbh -'Ri ai examînlatlin puslîed onssards. Wliei tlîe liquid bega.-n to flow
Do lesi'mi of thec lumg svab founld. 'Ihic pi Ucordlia linto tic jar, aînd the po)iit of the needie isas felt to
ins soewhat ariiiingie. 'lic i uii thlse of i be fie peiiic pericrdial sac, the needle svas di-
heart face]d aisher li scen nor ft, and tu d rccd somewhat dot p nwards and ouf Cards. Rather
tere ir s audible, beîng dTiet and feeble, and pore an ei oft luid ounces of reddih seruri were
apparentl without ninrur. ''lie point uf tuli- rlo-ed, afthr avmic j the flow ceasnd. 'he seruruees t stntei a lae proportion of albumen, many

wet o es ;the puse t lea-stnm 145:Ury small

thir inturslace. At lic nornal positii of the red blood globules, and a large proortio of
apex-eat no souids -cre audible. No friction pscudo-fîbrii. No difficulty cmlhateaner oas en-
d-inds Thre l pcard. 'li arca of cardiac cotercd ii Uic uperationg. Once or twice te point
iras ou fi and o. mdcl triaigular thecame in contact ssiti a firii ani apparntly rough-
Is bsoe was on te l ml of t he eventh r, and cncd surface, t.iclî was probably tle apex of te
extended froîîî une ncli Lu the righit uf tic sternîucmart, coated fith lympli. The effect of Le oper-
t0 tîso Iiiches to the lcft of tUic ue of the lcft atioi eaS tiacal. 'flie plee fele ,o i 14., became
nipp)le , the tipper liîit of tie dulîcss 's'as tch regîlar, and inuc ofore full. 'lie reseiraions
seconîd iii turspace. Its gr-catcst trinwerse dianictur s ion fel tou -I, and bectie uch dore dep and
corresp)oldedi to the les'el of the lifîî interspAce. rugular. 'llic apex-beat of the leart coud be feit,
Chaiigcs, iii the positionî of Uic patiet's Lîodv pro- tioth still fteble and tc o o iigh up. 'Plie cardiac

pushed onars When the liqui begannt ct lo

d ff t-1e h o lues of duiss. sotds ciaine iitjra ediately muh more distint.
'flie mrinîe colitaind a sliglit trace of albnîicîie. 'l'île iPS thcev poîe rcrdl an the expression

anid iiroscopic exainînation shows'd a fess' fi-.iýL- îîîîpro sed s-astly. Sue expressed lierseif as feelingç
hentary valne or braislo nlilie tu -cat, ad rnsec beter, an i abt e to lie quienlyw. She w'as or-
a fe celis uf meîial cpîtheliuin. Tiere sas i10 dered iodi.e of potassium gr. v. and tiddcture of
adea of any art, sas-e a slihout tuicss about digitalis gLL x c esery four hours. 'l'lie diet of
the a tkles. 'l'lie question of tappiheg Le pericar skiiîiied îîîilk sas contiîid. There ws no evi-
dium Iva disctssed, but the parcnts svould îlt con- leîce of my return of liricardial effusion, and foraex-be ad been ein" diitalis ano direti two days le contimied \'rv

Sent. wehead Tharao cadac oduolneessîug

ltxture. 'I'hese were coiitiuued, Lî drops of dlii- tme urine as still faitly albuminots. On Friday,
talis1 beiîîg geneveî-y three lioLrs. A blister four Scptember î5, tss-o se\vere convtulsions occurred
nChes stiare sss applicd ov-er tie p)iixcur-dia. Sue the tind grer dLll ; the respiration agan becaume

objected s-iolcitly Lo stinitlants, es'en Iii %ery siial rapid, ad tidal ili caract, r , and te pulse inter-
doses, aetigthat Uiley imlediatly causcd - mutent. On SeopLierion. 6 so continued in a
taion :f the ueart, viUigreat distress iof the dlue ad. patially urrmihc state, scith several covulsions.
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Still no sign of increased pericardial effusion oc- made even by skillful and experienced observers;
curred ; but, on the other hand, the area of dul- but in such cases it wvill be found that v ry unusual
ness progressively diminished, and the impulse complications or anomalous conditions existed
and the sounds became more distinct. On the Certainly. if the case is an acute one, and has been
evening of this day an enerna of infusion of jabor- under observation Myhile the effusion formed, an ac
andi (5j of powdered leaves in Siv w'ater) was curate diagnosis can reodily bc made. Nearly
given. 'he effects were rapid and marked- violent ahvays there n.ill have been a friction souncd ofcar.
headache, repeated vomiting, copious salivation, diac rhythm, and this may persist, especiaHly about
and drenching sweat, lasting six or seven lours. the base, even after considerable increase in pro.
She passed a more quiet niglht, and was better lie cordial dulness from effusion has been developed.
following day. The pulse vas now regular, and Then, carefully repeated percussion iwill show at
more full-io8 in the minute ; and the breathing first extension of dulness about the base of the
easier. The cardiac impulse and sounds more dis- heart, but soon this will be followed by a changein
tinct, and slight friction sound audible. The use the shape of the area of dulness, vhich assumes a
of digitalis, iodide of potassium, and diet of rudely triangular form with its base downwards,
skimmed niilk continued. together vith a decided extension of the area. If

She had two convulsive attacks on Septenber percussion be practised both when the patient is in
17, and on September iS, three severe attacks, in the sitting and in the recumbent position, scarcely
all of which she was unconscious, with frothing at any difffrence will be observed in the lotizontal
the mouth, and general convulsive novenients. level of the dulness, but if the patient h turnéd
The cardiac symptonis continued to improve. first to one side aîd then to the other, il will often
There was a trac- of albumen in the urine, but no be found tlat the areaof dulness, %vitlhaut hanging
tube casts could be discovered. On September 19, its shape, 19as soe mobîhty fronicSc to side.
a second enenia of infusion of jabotanidi was given 'l'lie position of the apex beat of the beart viii also
with the sanie prompt and severe effect. No fur- be observed to change as tle effusion occurs; it
ther convulsions occurred. The cardiac symp- becomes raised more an.. more, and then becones
toms continued to improve slowly but steadily. lost, thougl sonietinies an obscure seîse of slîock
There vas no severe dyspnœa after September 28. cai be felt over the pracordia aller a didiîict car-
She was able to leave bed on October 7, twenty-six clac inpulse can no longer li detected. The
days after the operation, and from that onward sounds of tic heart becone nîarkcdly feeble, dis-
her progress towards recovery was quite satisfactory. tant, and obscure; and the centre of ilîcir greatest

Remarks.-It will be seen that in this case the intensity iay be obscrved to var, fron its ncrral
preservation of life was solely due to the operation position. In addition, tlere niay li foundin
of paracentesis. It seemed abundantly evident cases of vcry large effusion, proiiicnce of the
that, on the evening of September i i, without in- praecordia, sliglît bulging of fie intercostal saces
mediate operative relief, life could not be supported over the licart, and even fluctuation on palpatiOn.
through the night. The renal complication which If the case lias been ui(er observation frun the be.
existed was probably due to the pericarditis and, gînning, and careful attention lias been pai to the
after the heart's action was liberated, it became pos- above sigîs, a large pericardial effusin (an scarcely
sible to deal successfully with the uroeic symp- escape deîccioi-unless, iîdeec, there slould
toms. In this connection, it is interesting to note coexist pleurisy wi effusion on botl sices, or on
the great value of jaborandi. We have in1 this re- the Id side alone. In this event it would pro-
markable drug a new agent of vast power for the bably be impossible to decide as to the presenceor
relief of such syiîptomus. After the operation, absence of perîcardial effusion until tie liquid has
there was not the least sign of any return of peri- been itidrawn fronî tue left pleural sa- by aspira-
cardial effusion, and, although it is probable that tion. If the conbined effusions %verc fot suffi-
adhesions have formed, there are no evidences at ciently extensive b cause sympionis denandflg
present that the leart's action is embarrassed by operative interférence, tue ordiîary treatment for
them. So far as the original disease is concerned, i pleurisy %vould suice ; whilc if sucl svnîptomsdid
it may be said that a complete cure was effected. appear, as ii ail probability tîey vould, il wouldbe
-The subsequent attacks of subacute peritonitis, and proper to tap tie pleural sac first, after wvich the
of plastic pleurisy indicate a constitutional character perîcardial efftsion couid be easily recognized, and
for ail of the successive affections of the serous treatedasseenîedappropriate. Thecasevherethe
membranes, and I fear that it may prove that they greatest difficulty occtrs in the diagnosis of pen.
have been tuberculous. * - cardiai effusions are those hich cone under Ob-

You will. of course, perceive that at the basis of servatioi only afier the disease lias lasted sonie
these practical rules lies the question of an accurate lime. 1ere %ve could scarcely exl)ct 0f
diagnosis. Fortunately, in the vast mîajorty of friction-sounds, and ve %vould be wvîfout th1
cases, this can be made without serious difficulty. valuable aid furnislied by observing tic progressiV
It is indeed truc tiat errors in diagnosis have been changes in the extent and shape of the areaof dl

be obevdt hnea teefso cus
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ness, and in the position of the apex-beat. We
Must then IL ly upon the promiinence of the pr-
cordia the cnlarged triangle of dulness, with its
bae below :the absence or altered position of the
apex-beat ; the distant and feeble character of the
heart-sundîs ; the displacenent of the anterior
border of the lungs ; and the extreme disturbance
of circul tion and respiration. It is true that an
enlarged .md dilated heart has been mistaken, and
has ev.n hcen tapIped, in mistake, for a distendcd

pericarOi il sac. But a scarching investigation into
the histtory tIf the case -the fact that the apex-beat.
howevecr fahle, is on the lowest lecel of pracordial
dulness tlie shape of the arca of dulness, whiclh
here al t triLngular, but vith its base upward and
to the right : and the character of the heart-sounds,
which, though, feeble, are mt.ch less distant and
obscurc th ii in large perit ardial effusions-all of
tiese will tmbine to enable a correct diagnosis tu
bee a solid, inediastinal tumor ia,
been mi taken for a distended pericardium ; but I
am confis nt that close attention to the diagnostic
points I c given would piesent the conmrission
of thi:, cri r. -Med. s and Library.

BL(()I)LESS TRACHEOTOMY.

Everyone who bas been called upon to performn
tracheotony upon a young child suffering fromi
threatening asphyxia, where the venous plexuses
of the Ieck are engorged, and each touch of the
inife mnay flo->d the w'ound wsith blood, vill appre-
iate any nethod of operating by which this danger

tan be asided, and tracheotomy added to the list
of the i, >dless operations. The atteipt to ac-
complish lias been several times iade. Iii
1872 M. \erneuil emrployed the galvanic cautery
instead tf the bistoury in several cases with success
but this imethod is evidently il-adapted for general
ue, as the necessary apparatus is cumbrous, and

ly to ) found at hospitals. More recently 'Mons,
. Poins t, of Bordeaux, bas uscd Paquelin's

thermo-ctutcry with excellent results, and his ex-
ample hI heen followed by otier French surgeons.
The skin and soft parts quite down to the trachea
should le dividcd by successive liglt ýouches of
the point of the cautery, heated to a dull red color,
'd ihen the trachea lias been cxposed it should

uopened with the knife, and the tube inserted in
ilhusual way. The cautery niust be used lightly,

of its ac tion vill be too extensive, and a thick
Eshar be formed ; and if it be used too hot, as is
fl1 known, it loses its htmostatic power. The

Mery ii not suited for opening the trachea, because
*Çadiation fron its hot point introduced into tbe

assage would be harmful, and there is some
îk'of hurning its posterior wall ; while in adults
Tis difficult to sever the firm rings with it, and

itic'larly if they are at all ossified, and the loss

of substance that an eschar necessarily involves
miiight cause trouble fron narrowing of the air-tube.
On the othcr band, as the use of the kife lor this
purpose does not cause læumorrhage, it is Irce from
objection. In fat subjeuts the wound n-ay becomne
filled with mrolten fat ; this is readly removed with
a sponge. li addition to the bloodlessness of this
mode of operating, Mons. Poinsot claims for it two
other advantages-the spontaneous retraction of
the edges of the w ound, rendering unnecessary the
aid of assistants for this purpose, and gis inig a funnel-
shaped opening down to the trachea ; and the pro-
tection of the w ounded surfaces fron the contagion
of diphtheria. Slight secondary ha:morrhage bas
followed this operation iii several cases, but in no
case las it been severe, yielding readily to simple
treatient. Althoiugi tie wound gapes widely at
first, the resulting cicatrix contracts to a smnail size,
and has not gis ci rise to any unpl)easant symrrptoms
in any recorded case. This appears to be one of
the mrrost useful applications of this recent addition
to the surgeon's arirnamuenltarium. It promises to
change trachreotomrry frou an operation wihich is
alway s anxious and often very tryinîg into a safe and
simple )roceeding ; and ve may hope that it vill,
in this way, add to the value of the operation by
leading to its more frequent and earlier adoption
in obstructive diseases of the larynx.-The Lancet.

RAPI) CURE
ANTERIOR
BAN DAGE.

OF ANEURISM OF THE
TIJBAL BY ESMARCH'S

For the notes of this interestingi case ve are in-
debted to Mr. G. W. Rigden, bouse urgeon, Tai-
ton and Sormrerset Hospital.

A young tgricultural labourer, aged twenty, was
adiitted into tIre hospital with the following his-
tory:-Durng the last week of August ie wound-
ed his right leg with a scythe. 1-le lost a large
quantity of blood at the time, but the wound heaied
after ie had been in bed about a month. When
ie begain to get about ie noticed thait his foot
dropped on that side, and for this ie carne to the
hospital for advice.

On admission, it wvas found that ie could not
raise his foot on the affected side, but there ivas
no stiffness of the joint, the whole foot being per-
fectly flaccid. 'l'ie cicatrix of the wound was no-
ticed, about the imiddle of the outer side of the leg,
and beneath this was fouird an ili defined tumour,
deep in the muscles of the leg, which exhibited a
distinct pulsation synchronous vith each beat of
the heart, and on listening with a stethoscope a
distinct bruit could be ieard.

After lie had been kept at rest in bed a few days,
the turiour became iuch more dcfined ; it was
less in size, but the iargin of it murtich iore dis-
tinct ; it was very deep and appeared about the
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size of a snall hen's egg. There could be no tatic tumour situated between the stune and the
doubt it vas a traumatic aneurism of the anterior hinge of the forceps. 'The w hole was removcd,
tibial. It was resolved to attempt tu cure it by j when the calculus proved to be one inch and a
means of Esmarch's bandage in the manner recoi- half, in diancter, and the tumour to consist of
niended by Mr. Thomas Smith in TiuE LANcL1 Of prostatic tissue and muscular fibre. There vas no
May 26th, 1877. hieuorrhage, and recovery was perfect. "The second

On Decenber 2nd, at 11.20 A.M., a flannel ban- specimen wvas removed fruin a gentleman of sev.
dage was applied froia the toes to the tumour, and ent)' years, who had suffered from vesical symp.
a second bandage froni the tumour to the iniddle toms for four vears, and was extremely ill. Lith.
of the thigh, leaving the tumour itself cxposed. otomy was perfurmed ; the gorget had to be used;
Esmarch's bandage was then applied with nodern and the stone, w'hen seized, could not be extracted
tightness from the toes to the turour, and the A portion of the prostate was then ascertaned to
patient made t: stand out of bed, in order to fil be in the way, when, by rotation of the forceps and
the tumour well with blood. Esmarch's bandage pressure backwards on the tumour, the hinge of
was then applied from the tumour to the niddle of the instrument caught the growth, and both it and
the thigh, and the thick india rubber tubing firnly the calculus could be extracted. The paticnt was
fixed above it. 'lie tumour itself bcing still ex- perfectly well in six weeks. ''he growth consisted
posed, it was noticed that the pulsation in it was of prostatic tissue. Mr. Bryant said that in both
quite arrested, and no bruit could be heard w ith these cases the patients had been relievcd ofstone
the stethoscope. The patient was then dirccted and of another cause of distressing synptoms by a
to keep quiet in bed with his leg well raised on single operation. Convalesence was not affected
pillows. He did not complain of any pain tili by the operation. In other w'ords, benefit seemed
twelve o'clock (forty minutes), when lie began to tu have fullowed the removal of prostatic tissue.
have the sensation of pins and needles in his fuot ; It appeared to him that in a similar case the sur-
this pain had becane so intolerable at 12.20 (one geon might follov his practice, or even search for
hour after the application of the bandage) that a the condition ; but lie would hardly suggest opera-
horseshoe tourniquet was fixed firmly at the groin tion for the relief of symptoms due tu enlarged
and the india-rubber tubing and Esmarch's ban- third lobe of the prostate. The operation had
dage renoved, the flannel bandages being allowed first been mentioned by Sir William Ferguson
to remain. It was noticed that though the colour thirty years ago.-Md. Times and Gazette.
returned to the limb, no pulsation could be felt
either in the tumour or in the femoral artery. A THE Co-îîsG DUiIEs OF THE ACCOUCHEUR.

dose of chloral hydrate was given, and the patient -Prof. Gaillard Thomas, lecturing on a case of
directed to keep quiet. At 3.30 P.M. a pad of lint ncglected pru lapsus uteri, makes (New or- Jfed-
was fixed by strapping on the line of the femoral, /cd Record, Deceiber 22) the following observa.
aud the tourniquet slightly relaxed. It was tion :-
further relaxed at 4.30 P.M., and removed alto " 'lie tinie is not distant when confinement cases
gether at 7 P.M. The patient was put on a milk will be treated very differently from what they are
and beef-tea diet, and directed not to move if lie at the presenît day. This is a subject of the utimost
could possibly help it. importance. There is the nost urgent need of a

There has never been the sligltest return cither radical change in the practice of the majority of
of impulse or bruit ; the tumour lias gradually be- the profession, and the time is ripe for the appear-
come sialler till now it cannot be felt at all; the ance of a stirring and able paper on 'The Proper
power of lifting the foot returned as the tt iour j Management of Natural Labour,' whicli will awaken
diminished in size, and now, in less than three medical men to a sense of their duty in obstetrical
weeks, is almost natural. The patient will be dis cases. The physician should be expected and re-
charged in a few days.-The Lancet. quired to visit his patient from time to time all

througli lier pregnancy, in order to see that every-
thing is progressing favourably for a successful
delivery, and to remove, if possible, any condition

PRoSTATIC TUMoR REMOVED DURING LITII] - (as albuminuria, for instance) which is likely to mn-
oSy.-Mr. Bryant exhibited specimens of prosta- terfere with this ; and I am fully convinced that it
tic tumours which he had removed successfully will not be long before the accoucheur who does
during lithotony. The first specimen was fron a not pursue this plan will be held culpable:
man of sixty-seven, who was operated on in Guy's Again, lie will be leld equally culpable if lie dis-*
Hospital in January, 1875, after having suffered charge his patient at the ninth day, or at the end"
fron symptom s of vesical calculus for eighteen of a foi nnight, w ithout making a physical examina-
montlhs. The blunt gorget was used ; the stone tion, tu ascertain that the parts have sustained no
was cauglit, and foind to be large ; a resistance injury froni the strain and pressure of parturition;
was felt, and discovered by the finger to be a pros- and that the pi ocess of restoration to the normal-
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condition iç going on satisfactorily. A little atten- to prevent their outbreak, but there are grounds
ton paid at thiat time vill often prevent the niost fur beiieving tiat it posbibiy nay. on the whole,
serious consequences in the future. If the physie- Professor Auspitis iesuits are extremeiy encoura-
¡anhad made such an examination in this case, and and deserving of serjous attention. Pre-
id found the cervix lacerated, he might have vention is better than cure is an adage vhich is
nited a nionth, and then, iscertaining that trouble certainly applicable to the treatnient of syphilis.-
ns resulting froni it, lie should have sewn it up, Akd. 7imes and Gaze//e.
ad also restored the perineal body which hiad J

ilen way. . . . All this could have been readily CA-, SE
done in the second nonth after delivery, and it perfornied this operation at Guy's Hospital, upon
would certainily have been a great deal better to do a patient wvhose i agina vas oceupied by a scîrrhous
itthan to wait thirteen years before undertaking mass, %vhich involved the rectum and recto-vaginal
the operatioi. It is truc that this woman lias septum. 'Flic placenta was found beneath the une
suffered comparatively little pain and inconvenience of inision, and the fotal head at the fundus uteri.
in conslluence of the neglect of her physician, but the membranes were reached from the
this is a vcry rare exception to the general rule .lower end of the terine wound, the head seized,
and, as I said before, the time is not far distant and brought out first. 'iere %vas very littie hS-
when the medical man will be held responsible for morrhage. The uterus contracted firmly after the :.
mllowing such a condition to continue vithout in- remowl of the placenta. lhe uterine wound vas
teferir to prevent the evil results so sure tu fol- brought together by interrupted silk sutures closeiy
ion' from il." -Mced. -ltes and Gaze//e. placed, and a large catheter reained in the uteros,

passing through the vagina, to prevent accumula-
THE EXciiýboN 0F HARD CH-ANCRES. -Pro- tions and to facilitate Injections in case of need.

[essor .\upitz, of Vienna ( Jïer/e/Jî/zrsc/-ift Thre child, spightly prematur 'as living up to last
fir Derin. d Sgn., 1877), lias excised seiue accouaet.-nbtP.
pertran syphilitia induration, or htar chancre, of sh
thirty-îhre ia as first recommended by Hueter IMPAïTïeD FRACTURE r SFIAr' 0F FEMUR.
in 1867, wi the foliowing general resuits -.- Mr. Bryant also siowed this specinen. A man 
In a lar-e nuîibcr of pe cases no ferther syphilitic ofcigty-three feil down area steps, and believed

Sappeared, althoughi at the tiime Of îhc that he alightedwon is rig t knee. It avas found
uperation ihere vas alimost invariably indolent ec- that tie rigvt lieb das shortened four inches; the
largemient of the inguinal glands. This facî Aus- position of the foot was nornal ; and there ias
Pizregird-, as a proof that the initial sciorosis is crepitus o be fe t above the knee. The diagnosis
Dot apl i resuit of a pre-exstng generil madle %vas fracture in the lowver third of the femur,
systenii infection, but a starting point or an or- and a spint uas applied. Th e man died liree
iginaI depôt for the infective iaterial by îviich meeks after of urmia o and, post-nortem, there
syphilis P, tran5nfitted. 2. ln those cases îhere mvas found supluration of the kidneys. At the
no seccndary induration appeared after exciion jurction ofgthe ower and in iddle tirds of he right
in the seat f t. e former chancre, ttere paee, as a femur t lere was extensive fracture, and the proxi-
ie, no further synpptois of syphilis. 3. I some m(ae Portion as driven oue inch iing the distal

pises i n as fhiowed by scondary induraton portion of the bone, causing a second fracure of
and a gncral oubreak of cutaneous and o r te lower fragment above the condyles. Mr. Bry-
syphiliy phtnonena, but here te probability s am satd that ais oas probably the only specimen

eiter he umliole of the oriina chancre as on record of teie kind; and that tse peculiar im-
ntremsoeLd, or thue at the ts iad spread ot paction as perhaps due the patients having

faaogthe neiglibouring, bluudvessels before ex- falien on the distal end of the bonie. Tlîe condit-
Gsîon -%as perfonmed. 4. In four cases the liard ion explained îvhy extension failed 10 reduce the
chancre was preceded by a soft sore, and on none shortenîng; and nt suggesled the advisablney of
uf these did general symptoms folloi excision. letting parts alone under such circumtances, raîher
iThe operatin can be recomniended as a i pre- than run furtier risk, including the danger of verti-
Servatoie gieasure ag opafns a general infection wwere cal fissure of the bfne.-eemu. rimes and Gazett,
ieinduption lias been of short duration, whiere Feby. a6ter 87.
syplaic glands are indurated but the inguinal
glnds nd no otuer sypilitic symptoms are o ADAM' oeRlo an ANCHYLOSis OF Terh

inethe> t aofd h erc the chancre is favourably Hp.-This is te ird of a series of cases in phich
m'lated, and can be properly drssed and attended Mr Bryant warfored Adan s operation for relief

csred x sliew wsether excslonl exercises any in- froin disuse ohie suffering fro s ecrosis of the
dence on the durationk or sevcrity of the general tibia. T e necrosed bone vas removed Nov. .

,t aither the hoe o f the oii na cnc re was o ecyo d of the i nd; an ta thel peul arim

cispion wsyptomed 4. t nhos cases the had it on exp8 iedheten sionisae t feaident toa edce the

e'U

thanre as receed y asof sor, ad i noe shrteing; ad itsugestd te adisailiy4o
ofteeddgnrl yposflokxcso.ltigprs ln ne uhcicmtnerte
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disease. hie femur vas divided on the .. :d of
the saine nonth. The folloving is fiom notes a
the case taken by Mr. Poland:

"C.Nov'ember 23 .-- Chloroforni having been ad-
ministered, a small incision, half an inch long, vas
made with a long tenotomy-knife above the great
trcchanter of the left side, through the soft parts
down to the neck of the bone, and then with a saw
the neck of the femur cut through, and the thigh
straightened. The Sartorius muscle vas divided at
the anterior superior spine subcutancously, and the
small vounds covered vith a pad of lint. A large
outside splint, with foot and cross-piece, was ap-
plied, and a norphia injection given, which eased
the pain, but lie was a little sick after the operation."
Both wounds did well. He complained or great
pain in his back for a few days, but this soon wore
off.

February 10, 1876-He was sent down o Bog-
nor. There was still a little discharge fron the
right leg.

" When at Bognor the wound over the tibia
coipletely closed. le could walk well, the parts
about the hip having firmly consolidated."-'he
Lance/, Nov. 17, 77. illed. .Recird.

EXCIsIoN 0F TIE SP.EEN.-Another case of
splenotomny has been put upon record by Mr. -I.
L. 3rowne. After all the dangers had been
thoroughly explained to the patieil, the operation
was permorned on Feb. .. 3, 1877, in ti!e est
Brornwich Hospital. There vere no adhesions,
nor was there any distinct pedicle. Four large
arteries were met with, which were secured by
double ligatures before division, and a1.o their
veins. There was no hemorrhage. 'T'le lad rallied
very well from the chlorofori, but five hours after-
wards died suddenly. There was no hemoînhg
after the operation. The tunor, which was found
to be a simp)le hypertrophy of the spleen. was
eightcen and a half pounds in weight.

No theory of the cause of the disease is offercd.
The lad had leucocythemia. Thcîe nas nu other
glandular affections. The youth of the patient (2o
years), the almost certainty of a splenic tumor being
non-malignant, the absence of other disease, and
the fact that the patient was dying, and would have
died in a few daNs fron the pressure alune on the
viscera and blood-vessels by the neight of th
tumor- these are some of the stron,est rcaouns
why the operation was and should be performed. -
The Lance/, Sept. 1, 77. .Med. Record.

Two CAsEs oî S'IENoss 0F TH1E TRIC0,I'îD
OîRFch, wl1i OIJSLAI IoNs.--By' R. P. Hua ard,
M.D. Montrcal 1877.-This paper is reprinted
from the Transactions of the Canada Medical As-
sociation for 1877. The first case of especial in-
terest, having been under the author's observation
for fifteen years. The patient had chorea when

eight years of age, but never rhetmatism ; and dur.
ing life the physical signs pointed tu mitral and
aortic disease, and, finally, tricuspid regurgitation,
but the tricuspid stenosis vas not diagnosed. Death
occured from cardiac dropsy, and the right auricle
was found "capable of holding a good sizcd orange,"
its nîmucular walls, which were fattiiy deg ncrated,
being greatly thickened. 'The tiktîupid orifice
admnitted the little finger to the first joint, the valve.
cusps being united, and forming a fibrous septum,
This contraction was greater than that of the mitral
orifice, which was also funnel-shaped, and the aortic
orifice was similarly s'enosed from cohesion of the
valve cusps. The second instance is that of a
heart in the McGill College Museum, and a figure
is given in the paper showing the oval tricuspid
orifice forned between united cusos. '1here was
marked mitral stenosis in this case also, and the
aortic ,alves w\ere thic.kened. Dr. Il ounard notes
the almost invariable association of tricuspid dis.
ease with affections of the other valves, and lie con
tends against the id.a that the lesion is of con-
genital origin.-Lancet.

ScAArriN Uv LrTTER.- -Under this heading
the newspapers narrate a case in which scarlatina
was undoubtedly communîicated by letter, from an
infected house to a previously healthy family. The
children " had the envelope to play with," and took
the disease. We have, in l7ie Lancel, repcatedly
called attention to this risk. It is satizfactory to
know that a not uinconniîon, but too long over-
looked, method of infection is at length beginning
to be recognised. 'T'lhe danger which attends the
practice of writing letters, and sending papers,
books, and parcels, from sick rooms to disseminate
the gerns of disease " is of no smail magnitude.
Probably paper, in its familiar forms. is as effective
a carrier of inorbific material as linen or wool.
The notion of " disinfecting " books and letters is
)ractically untenable. Such mcans of infection

should be thenselves destroyed. Circulating
libiaries are too often the circulating media uf con
municable disease -The Lancet.

DiFFERENCES BIETwEEN ANÆ,I IA AND CHLO-
Rosis.- Zimmermann, in Ziemssen's Cydoeldia,
XVI., page 501, gives the following :. In chlo-.
rosis proper the change in the blood appears to be
strictly linited to the red corpuscles, wlhereas n
anoemia, other constituents of the blood, especially
the albuminates of the plasma, are also modified.
(2). In many respects the etiology of chlorosisi
peculiar and obscure and its pathogeny dues at
admit of bciin traced, like that of ordinaîy anomf
to causal factors with vhich we are f.uniliar. 3).
The striking effects of suitable treatment would
oblige us, even in default of other reasons, -
separate chlorosis clinically from other foris
anæmia.- Clinic.
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TORONTO, APRIL 1, 1878.

RECIPROCIfY IN MEDICAL REGIS-
TRATION.

The next meeting of the British Medical Coun-
cil takes place iii May, and as the question of the
regstration of Colonial graduates, will probably
come up, it is very desirable that some decision
may be arrived at, by which all those w ho are re-
gistered and entitled to practice in Great Britain or
any of lier Colonies may "i>so faco " be con-
sidered equally qualified to practice in either, on
paynent of the proper registration fees, and with-
out further examination. The inconvenience of
the present state of things, and its unsatisfactory
results scarcely require to be urged. They were sui-
ciently illustrated by the action of the Board of
Trade a year ago, and are experienced by all who
have visited England for the purpose of obtaining
1-lonas, or 6f remaining to practice, in proof of

shich may be noticed the numerous letters on the
subject from Foreign and Colonial graduates im the
English medical journals, and the recent formation
of a society at Birmingham, with the object of ob-
taining recognition of such degrees. The appoint-
ment of Dr. Gowan to the superintendency of the
Toronto Lunatic Asylum a little over two years
ago, is an instance of the inconvenience, working
the opposite way, where a highly qualified and ex-
pieriencel English physician was legally incapable

nature of the training given here, or a doubt as to
the sufficiency of the examinations to render us
worthy to be associated with men holding British
qualifications. It is not stated, ioreover, whether
sucb registration would entitle a mai to hold
office under the Local Government Board. If not,
it would be of but little value, as it is a well known
fact that the holding of a poor law appointment in
country practices is almost essential to success in
nany cases. If, however, we ask for our graduates
the privileges enjoyed in England by home gradu-
ates, we must at least bu prepared to concede some-
thing in return. It seems that there is amongst
our Ontario Medical Cooncil a feeling of jealousy
that makes them resent a man's going over to Great
Britain and obtaining his qualifications there, ratiexc
tian here. It is looked on as a slight to the Col-
lege, and as an attempt to set it at defiance, and
is punished by a refusal to register his British
qualifications without further examination here, on
the ostensible ground that these qualifications are
conferred by irresponsible close corporations, in-
stead of, as here, by a body chosen by the

profession and responsible to it, for the proper per-
formance of its duties.

Surely this is a mistake. Desirable as it doubt-
less is, that there should be in Great Britain but one

portai into the profession, yet there is no ground
for assuming that the examinations there are im-
perfect, or slurred over in any way. vhile the prac-
tical advantages derived from the abundant clini-
cal material and instruction in the old country hos-

pitals, are so great that every encouragement should
be offered to the student who desires to avail him-
self of them. The majority of Canadian students
have but slender pecuniary resources, and these are
frequently taxed to the uttermost in their efforts to
benefit by the educational advantages of Great
Britain, and to exhibit the proof of having done so,
by acquiring the right to append to their names the
various home professional titles. The objection
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f practising here, because lie declined to submit to entertained bv the student vho has spent time and
?xnaminatio n by men whose equal lie was in ex- moncy thus, to increase his already great expense

'penience and professional acquirements. by paying a further sum for examination in subjects
-The Britislh Medical Council has already ex- lie lias already proved himself proficient n, should
Piessed its willingness to register Colonial degrees, bu attributed to this, its truc cause, and fot to any
bit in a manner that only partially niets our disrespect for the qualification conferred by tbe

'Ents, as the distinction that is made by inserting Ontario Medical Council. It wouid bu more gen-
'ýlfe-Colonial degrees in a separate section of the erous, and conduce to the advancement of the pro-

§tîer, implies, that there is a différen.ce in thîe fession i Canada if lie ere met half-way, and the
moeWhs-oinraehsarad4ra xes
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same professional value accorded to his degree that
it would obtain on the other side, i. e., entitling
him to practice medicine, surgery, midn ifery, any
or ail of them as the case might be ; while if his
qualification only extended to one of these, he
should be allowed to submit himself to examina-
tion in the others at a reduced proportional fee.
The same pri'vilege should be granted tu those who
have pursued their studies enthely within the limiit3
of the United Kingdorn. The question of the dim-
inution of the revenue of the Council ought nut to
be considered in this matter at aIl, and in point of
fact it is not probable that the plan proposed % ould
materially diminish it, for the number of those n ho
go over yearly is very small, and would nut be
likely to be iuch increased by this concession.
On the other hand against the small loss of rev-
enue which might ensuZ, ought to be placed the
advantage it is to the country to have its medical
men possessed of the most extended experience
and attainments possible ; the spread of that
" sprit de côrps " that might be expected to result
from the union of the profession throughout her I
Majesty's dominions into one body existing under i
the same conditions, and enjoying the same priv-
ileges, and which ought to distinguish mcdi-
cal men everywhere, instead of those of each
Province being jealous of each other, and striving
by local rules and regulations to prevent outsiders
from competing with them. Lastly, the admis-
sion by Ontario of British graduates to registra-
tion on the terms here suggested, would open the
way to according sinilar advantages in Great Brit-
ain to those who had obtained the imprimatur of
the Ontario College.

It must be borne in mind that one great obstacle
to the recognition of our diplomas by the British
Medical Council is the existence of varied regula-
tions in different Provinces. Melbourne, for ex-
ample, seeks the same advantages for lier graduates
that we do for ours,and throws the same obstacles in
the way of registering British diplomas. The end
desired can only be obtained by the assimilation
of regulations for qualification everywhere, and
should the proposed conjoint scheme of examina-
tion for Great Britain be adopted at the next meet-
ing of the British Medical Council it nay be found
advisable for us to modify our own regulations
slightly, so as to bring them into conformity with
those contained in it, if it be practicable to do su

A LANCET.

WoN DERFUL LUSUS NATU.RIE.

There is at present in Montreal, one of the Most
remaikable and interesting specinens of abnormal
genesis of which we have any record on this con-
tinent. It is in reality a case of monopelvian, twin
female children. They vere born on the 28th
of January 1878, at the village of St. Benoit, Que.
a midwife only officiating. The mother is a young
woman ab( -tt 20 ycars of age, of medium stature,
mnild expre ion, li;ht complexion, and a good
nurser. It is her second birth. The father is a
tall man, uf dark complexion, aged about 23 ; boti
parents are well formed, and no such freak of na-
ture was ever before known in the family. We
append the following wood-cut which gives but a
faint idcea of them as they really appear to the pro-
fessional eye.

TRoNTo.u.c. A"

Looked upon as they lie in the cradle, theyap-
pear to be two distinct infants, vith their heads
lying in opposite directions, healthy and rather
good looking. On exposing the lower parts, the-
two bodies are seen to blend in one, at the point J
of ordinary situation of the liver of one, and th.e
spleen of the other. The heads, arms, thoracic,

organs, and apparently stomachs are distinct; but
there is only one umbilicus, and apparently b
one abdominal cavity, one pelvis, one sexual ap,
paratus (well formed female), and two legs as i

ordinary formation. The spines blend in one
the 12th florsal vertebra and growing out of th
left loin, near the pelvis is a rudimentary a
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'(hich has been taken to be a leg) laving a humerus the metamorphosis into fat in the system. And

tibow, lover arn, and a partial hand terminating when unused for the purposes of combination or
.none finger. This possesses power of motion, and when its change is rLtauded by the presence of the
opens and closes with the child's will. Passing sniall quantities of alochol present, as in lager
heofiger over the spine, it is found highly sensitive beer ale, &c., fat is deposited and the person be-
and easily disturbed. When nursing, the children comes obese. It follows then that abstinence
lie in the mother's lai) so as to be able to take each froin water or rather from iluids, generally is the

abreast and nurse at the same time, with the legs first requisite in the prevention of obesity, or the
etended out in front of the mother, and the reduction of weight, when this is desirable. Mental
'dinentary arn lying closely pressed to the baLk and bodily actiý ity are also unfavorable to the
and finding accommodation in the space between deposit of fat in the system. But, altliough lager
the nother's knees. beer drinkers and gourmands are liable to form fat,

Lookin- at them, at first glance they appear as as do the servants on sugar plantations during the
ifa perfect child were on the left side, lying in a sugar season ; yet it is vell to remember that it is
bent position with another child engrafted on its not necessary that people should be beer drinkers
ight side, and becoming blended int0 one below. to beco me fat, and that the free imbibition of water

They are now being exhibited 'in Montreal as a is sufficient for the purpose.
ntural curiosity, and the fatigue entailed may
prove disastrous to their health, and thus tie
father may find he has killed the "goose that lays HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, HALIFAX.

the golden egg " by exhibiting them prematurely. We hlave juist received the Report of the Medi-
- -cal Superintendent of this asylum, for 1877, from

which we take the following :-In hospital ist of
PREVENTION 0F OBESITY. January 337 ; admitted during the year 94 ; dis-

The part which water plays in producing in. charged cured 48 ; relieved 7 ; died 25 ; remaining
ease of adipose tissue in the hiuman system can m hospital at end of year 351. This gives a mor-

sçarcely be over-estimated, for without a liberal tality rate of 5.8 per cent, and a recovery rate of

upply of this important fluid it is impossible to 51·o6 on the admissions. The recovery rate is

become fat. A liberal supply of the carbonaceous most satisfactory in connection with this institution

dements of diet are supposed to induce obesity, and has been equally high for many years past.
but this would only produce derangement of the Dr. DeWolf lias been connected with this asylum

0gestive organs without having its due effect i for the past 20 years, and we regret to learn that

ducig fat, unless accompanied by the needful lie lias resigned the superintendency in conse-

supply of water, and it will be invariably found to quence of some charge of" neglect as to measures
u a fact that great w'ater drinkers are prone t to ensure cleanliness, and dishonesty in the ad-

become fleshy. This is the fact with respect to ninistration of rationq," brought against the man-

Íh nman and beast. In fatteniing animials the agement, as stated in the report of the committee
of enquiry. Dr. I)cWTolf positivcly denies theare water they can be induced to drink, as every orer r. Def poite b

er knows, tfe casier and more rapidly are theyif the latter be true, the com-
tissonr areie tod hmome Butdl area Dr.Deo

hittened. while observation proves that fat men and missioners are to blame. But what Dr. DeWolf

lmails are always great drinkers of water or some complains of most-and he certainly has good

ifits solutions, and small eaters of solid food ; on groud of compiaint-is, that he has not had an
contrary lean people and animais are smal opportunity "of appearng before the tribunal

ontrers aed great eaters. .lwhich condemned him." It can hardly be pos-
Now applying these observations to the hunan sible that the Government would perpetrate so

istim it will be readily understood that using the glaring an act of unjustice as to condemn a man
si qunheard. If so it must lose all claims to respect,t1cessîve quaîtity of carbonaccotîs food as is Uic and take the consequences of the reaction which

QiSton of nost persons, the additional chemical will certainly be produced, by any injustice done
'qMents furnished by the water, at once facilitate to an old and faithful servant.
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THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL. hold the balance equally, there will be no jarring
or want of harmony arnong the menibers of the

The visitor at the Toronto Gieneral H 'i1 of iedical staff. Another elemient of success is that
a few years ago, will sc.arc.ely recognize in it the t board of management bas the entire confidence
sane institution eitie in external appearance or of the public, and subseriptions and substantilîaid
internal appointients of former years. The 3oard fion private sources, and u1'o from the Govern.
of Trustees and Medical Superintendent are to be ient are being receii cd fron tuîie to unie. Great
congratulated upon the high state of eflicienîcy to credit ib aiso due to the Medical Superintendent,
which the Hospital has been brouglit, for never be- Dr. O'Reilly, and bis able assistants, for tbe neat.
fore in the history of the institution has it been in ness and cleanliness of tbe interior, and the good
such perfect working order. The sceme f ali- order and discipline verywere anifsted.
gamation which is now being so energetically car-

ried out will in a short time place this hospital TORONTO ASYLUM REPORT.
the front rank of institutions of the kind on tenis
continent. The fever Hospital wich is being T pis is a carefully preparnd report and not a
erected, at a cost of about $2o,ooo, to the w~est of ncre miass oF dry figures as is too frequntly the
the miain building is now rapidly app)roacling conî- case. Wc bave ony time and spac to notice a
pletion and iili be ready for occupation in a fcw' fw romiialt points. At the comn cernent of

veeks. the year there r 631 patients i the asylun,
The newv Burnside Lyiing-in-Hlospital whicl and 232 were adnitted during tbe yar, n aking a

under the amalgamation roject is beind crected total of 863 as igainst 956 in the previous yar.
in the extree north-vestrn portion of h e grounds his différence Nvas owing to the transference of a
at a cost of $iî,ooo, is also ncar conpetion, and large oufbcr of chronic and incurable cases to
peil be ready for occupation in tne summer. It là the Hamilton asyluni. Thi nuibcr of patients at
a liandsonîe white brick building, witlî Ohio stonie Jtlîc close of the ycar %vas 67 1. 'l'ic discharges
dressings, and is in a style in keeping with e rest during the year wcre uI2; of these wc were cure
of the buildings. The Eye and Ear Infircar) to 22 iprovcd, and e5 udinproved. 'l'lie number
the east of the main buindidg, ss ow about to be' curcd and inproved is about 12 per cent. of the
co tenced. o will cost about $i ,ooo. This admissions during tnd year. Tliere were 58 deaths'
building ill be connected i it the main building durin the year, makiîg the rate of nortality equal
by a corridr-the Fe% er Ilusýpital is of course en- to 6.66 per cent, on the total numiber of imnates.
tirly disconnected. Al tbiese buildings arc of tbe Tiere is stili the cry of want of room,

ost mode n and improved styl, and cvery aten- and it is sincerely to b hoped tat the Govei
tion has been paid to hcating and %runtilation that ment %wili secure iîîcreased accommodation. It is
skil and foretought could suggest. The nubcr a crymg shame that poor unfortunates of this class
of inten patients in the iain building under treat- ave to b sent to jail for ant of proler accomj
ment averages froni n7 to 8 , and the number of: modation iii the asyum, and tis at a tie when
bxteacs average fron 20 to 3 per day. Owing to medica tratment is of te utmost consequence
the increased facilities for clinical instruction which viz., at the outset of an attack. Dr. Clark alud
the Toronto encral Hospital now affords, tedi- at considerabie length to the alarming prevalence
cal students are no longer attractcd to other cities, of an " enshrouded aorat pestilence," in other
because of superior bospital. adva-ntages. Regular words, self-abuse, as one of the most prolific causés*
daily clinics are given the year round by the mcdL of insanity. He suggests as a means of arrestlnme
cal officers of tbe staff, the majority of wbom are this cvii, in view of thc improbabiiity of any other
connected with one or otber of thc medical scools. means being adoptd, tbat pamphlets reatould-e

mTbis prosperous state of affairs is no doubte du issued on hc subjcct and sent broadcast throogf- 1
to the able and judicious management of the board out the community. In discussipyg the questO
of trustees. They have boldly grappled wîth cvcry of restraint vs. non-restraint, iinstu citaiageonltw
difficulty, broken down al monopolies, and dealt the unruiy, the Dr. very properly bays -. Let t
onnt venhanded justice to ail; and so long as they (restraint be a final resort hen moral suasiol, O

k
~
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it,Înov be, gentle nanual effort fails; but the iedicine: Acid. Hydrobromic, 3 iss., Quinirim

practice that would allow a patient to injure him. Sulph. 3 i., Aquw 3 iss. Of this mixture lie gives
self or herself, or others rather than have exceptionîs une tablespounful es ery tu o lours until four doses

toi praiscworthy sentiment, is a nethod ncithcr are taken ; if the tempcrature is not lowered front

distinguisihed by discretion nor judgient." 12 to i.1 hours after administering the firat dose,

Ii the treat.ent of pepsy, nitrite of amyl ha ie generally repeatb the doses as above, until

been used in uîpwards of 25 cases with very the temperature faills. le lias given on an aver-

good success. It Vas given in nust of the Lases age froni 20 to 30 grains a day, without the patient

in half.drop doses, three times a day, and it vas to niplaining of that abominable ringing noise in

observed tlat when it wa umitted for a day or the cars, and very seldom administers opiates.

tro tle fits returned with their usual violence anàd jHeadaclie generally ceases after the patient is fully
frequency. On the whole, the experiments with under the influence of the nedicine, and does not

this new remcdy show that it is of considerable return with proper diet and hygiene.

service, and worthy of a more extended trial. Hydrobromic acid may be prepared extempora-
neously as follows:

W Pot. Bromîidi § x.
MORIALITY OF ToRONTO FOR I877.-During Acid Tartaric Z xij.

the past year the city was notably free from dis Aquæ S xl.
ease; there were no epideniics, except a few tem- Mix, and allow it to stand until precipitation ceases.
porary Qocurrences of scarlet fever and a few cases The results of the reaction are the formation of
of dipltheria. The total number of deaths was bitartrate of potassium (cream of tartar), which is
r,85o, wlvhîch rel)rebents an aniual deaîlî rate of ,26,85oer whhreprestsan annualeathpuatof anearly insoluble, and suthciently pure hydrobromic
6.42 per thousand, estimating the population at acid diluted with water, each tluid drachn of which
o,ooo. 'hie annual death rate for 1S76 was 28 contains ten grains of bromine.

per thousand, slowing a decrease of 1.58 per
thousand for 1877. This is attributable no doubt, Gur1i. TR.AL E> BY IoDINE INJECTroNS.-

isone measure, to the increased drainage of the In the 7uurnal de Jedicine for November an
city. The diseases which caused the greatest article vill be found in which the above named
number of deaths were--debility, 187 - consunp- method of treating goitre is highly recommended.

tion, 173 ; diarrlia, 168 ; inflammations, 154 It ik, known as the rnethod of Luton. By this
scarlet fever, 85 ; brain diseases, 81 ; heart dis- method Dr. Luton lias frequently produced cures

ease, 57 ; bronchitis, 53 ; convulsions, 46 ; typhoid whic.h were rebellious to niedical treatient. It
fever, 41 ; cIoup, 26 ; whooping cough, 7, &c. consists in injecting into the centre of the tumor
his tu be regretted that the large number of 4 S8 frumn 15 to 4o drops of tincture of iodine, officinal
were unclassified, and it is to be hoped that in strengtl. In sume inbtances morphine is added
flture iore care will be taken in this matter by to relieve pain and irritation. 'T'lhe injections may
Medical men and others, when certifying to the be repeated every ten days. Luton met with but

use of death. one case in which it failed-a vascular goitre.
Morell McKenzie who lias tested the remedy on a

HYORooMIC A CID AND SFDATvE» DOSES OF large scale, cured 59 out of 73 cases, dinin-
QUININF.-Dr. Boyd of Ogdensburg, N. Y., las ishied the size in o, got no results in 3, and 2
been using hydrobromic acid and sedative doses of patients up treatment.
quinine for ihe past six months im the treatment of
tphoid fever, and lias come to the conclusion that TH AMAroMISî.- -This is an etching of a pic
tis super to av; other treatient. He generally ture of the sane nane exhibited at the centeniial
cMnIencces by giving from v. to viij. grs. of liydrarg. 'in Philadelphia, which attracted considcrable atten

lot uit. After the bowels have moved tvc or tion. It is printcd on white paper i , x 15 inches,
bree times, lie commences with the acid and ._nd would niake a very suitable picLtre for a phyb

uine i. . if the teiperature is higli -say 12 sician s office. It niay be had by addrcssing the
or310--by giving a tablespoonful of the following LANcnc olice. Price $x.

11J
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* MILK OF MAGNISIA.-This preparation cnly
requires to be better known to be more fully ap-
preciated by the profession. lt is a perfect hydrate
of magnesia, and not as many suppose, calcined
niagnesia triturated and suspended in mucilage.
W'hen examined by the microscope it presents a
uniform cloudiness but no particles of magnesia are
to be seen. It readily mixes with water, and niay

be given alone or in conibination with any other
renedy which is not incompatible with niagnesia. It

has a perfectly smooth, palatable and iulk-like taste

and is one of the best antacids whether for adults

or children. In the constipation of infants it is a
most useful remedy. For acidity of the stonaci,
either in adults or children, there is nothng better;
it is easily administered and very elficacious. Those
-Who choose to test it will not be disappointed in
the results.

TIHE NEW ANIsEPTIc THYI O..-The new anti-

septic thymol bids fair to entirely supersede carbo-
lic acid-possessing as it docs superior antiseptic
properties, and being perfectly innocuous. It is
the essential ingredient of oil of thyne, prepared

by treating it with a strong alkaline solution, or by
distilling the seeds of P/ycliisi.ç afn1.wan, an East

Indian plant. Solutions containing i part thymol
to 1ooo will completely arrest saccharine fermenta-

tion, and only small quantities arc necessary to
check decomposition. it is now being used in

Germany instead of carholic acid in the application
of Lister's antiseptic dressings, with marked suc-
cess. It is only as an exterral antiseptic tlat
thymol is recommended; its internal use has not
answered the expectations whicli were formed of it.

3ELMONT RETREA'.-This most excellent pri-
vate Hospital for the Insane, has provided a sepa-
rate department for the treatment of inebriates. It
is situated in one of the most beautiful and pictu-
resque spots in the neighborhood of the city of
Quebec. The extensive grounds surrounding it
are most beautifully laid out, the building is well

appointed, and every care and attention is bestowed
on patients of all grades and classes, by the medi-
cal superintendent Dr. Wakeham, who has had
great experience in the treatient of such cases.
Among the class of inebriates the cures have aver
aged about 75 per cent. It is the only institution
of the kind in Canada, and is deserving of the con-
sideration of the profession.

THE LATE DR. IoDDER.-At a meeting Of the
Medical and Surgical society of Montreal, held re.
centy, resolutions were passed expressing regret
at the death of the late Dr. Hodder, in whon the
medicai profession lias lost one of its nost distin.
guished practitioners, one of the ablest teachers,
and one of the most honorable menbers.

The following resolution lias also been sent to
the students of Trinity Medical school by the Mc.
Gill students iedical society

esoh'e,-That having heard with deep regret
of the death of Dr. Hodder, late Dean of tie Tinn-
ity Medical School, whose eminent services in the
cause of medical science and inedical education J
are so well known in this country, we do express
our sncerest symîpathy in your loss, and with the
family of the deceased in their bereavement.

Prof. Osier, L. 1). Mignault,
Chzairmanz. Secretary.

ATPETINE.---This preparation, which is a
composition of pepsine, pancreatine, diastase or
vegetable ptyaline, lactic aid hydrochloric acid,
and sugar of milk, is acquiring a great reputation
both in England and Anerica, in the treatmîent of
mrany forns of dyspepsia, and wasting diseases of
children. We have used it in several cases with
remarkably beneficial results, and we feel certain
the profession will not be disappointed in its
effects. It is also an excellent remedy in gastrtis,
vomiting of pregnancy, dysentery, and diarrhœa of
children. Pepsine is undoubtedly a valuable
reiedy in niany forms of dyspepsia, but it does
not seeni to meet all the indications fu!filled by
lactopeptine.

HEAI:TH REPoRT CITY Or N EW YORK.--We have
been favoured through the kindness of Dr. Nagle
with a copy of the City Record containing the vital
statistics of the City cf New York, for 1877 from
which we glean the following. There were 26,203
deaths (3,24 males and 12,579 females) duing

the year just past, which represents an annua
death-rate of 24.50 per 1,ooo, the estimated popU:
lation being 1,069,362. Anong the diseases which

caused the greatest number of deaths, nay be
mentioned, zymotic diseases 8,042 ; phthisis 1U
monalis, 4,046 ; diarrhœal diseases, 3,557 ; nervous

diseases, 2,378 ; pneumoni; 2,148; Bright's disea-

1,139 ; bronchitis, 1,033 ; scarlatina, 983; dip1

theria, 951 ; croup, 472 ; whooping-cough, 440.
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of the total number of deaths 7,419 died before 0f i
tÉey reached the age of i year; 2,495 before the

enîd of 2nd year; 1,133 before the 3 rd year; 736 MICHIGAN S-A'rE BOARD OF HEALTI.
before the 4 th, and 524 before the end of the 5th

year, or a total of 12,307 before the end of the 5tb he regular quarterly meeting of this oard
Oar. 0f those who reached 100 years and up- was1leid at Lansing, January S, 1878. Dr. Ked

n-ards there were 21 ; 15 females and 6 males--a zie, President, gave a brief statement of some
circumstance which has been frequently observed, interesting experiments vhich be had recently
viz. that more fenales than malies reach this great made in relation tu the purmeability of waiis and
age. clothiing, and the relation of these 10 the healthfui

h'l'ie number of suicides during the year was condition of bouses and clothiî'g.

148; 123 males, and 25 females. The report says Lerov Parker read a report on a proposed
the most "popular agents resorted to for self-de- aendment t0 a law requiring the transmission
struction were pistos " of which there wyere 49 ;
hanging 20 ; pOisOns 47, of tle l.tter paris grten the name and pos'oflRe addresses of coroners as
caused 15. veli as those of other county officers now reported.

The total number of births for the year was The proposed amendment wili enable the state

25,569-13,074 males and 12,495 females ; or departinent and the sec retary of the state board of
634 less than the number of deaths. heaiîh to communicate with these oficers, and to

learru fromii îhem the nuinber of sudden and violent
AioiNrMEN·r.-Dr. N. H. Beemer has been aP- deaths, and the causes of saine, vith a viev to

pointed assistant physician to the Asylui for the remove the causes w'en possible. Mr. Parker
lusane, London. Prior to his leaving Wyomings
he was made the recipient of an address and pre- the authorities of Massachusetts in regard to the
sentation of several articles of silver plate, by a recently aniended laws of Uîat state relative to
ýum1ber of his friends as a token of their re-îurberof is rieds s atokn o thir e-coroners and coroners juries, whicli seem to be
gard and esteen. The Dr. carries w"h hin the inuch better than the law in this State, He also
good-wishes of a large number of friends and ac-
quaintances. quaitanes.685 2 Of the com piled laws of 18 71 makes it the

RENIoVAI.s.-Dr. C. W. Covernton, formerly of uîy of superv
Simce, nt. lis reove 10thi cit. Hs o~cephysicians for îîot giving notice of cases of diseasesSimcoe, Ont., hias remnoved to this city. His offceD

is on the corser of Church and Queen sts., in the e
house formerly occupied by Dr. Rosebrugb. Dr. repored that cîrculars had been sent 10 corres-

McDoald ofGuepbis lsoabot t re o poiîdents, givîng d etails of plan for making weeklyMcDonald, of Guelph, is also about to remnove to1> 1
Tornto, having rented the premises occupied breports of diseases ; also blanks for the annual

thelat 1).Hodr rep)orts of 1,224 clerks of local boards of healthth aeDr. H-odder.
and x,102 health officers throughout the State

Dr. Stevenson, forerly of L'Orignal, Ont., has bianks were also issued to meteorological observers
renoved to Montreal. lie was entertained at a for their monthly reports ; the naines and ad-
Iublic dinner by his friends in and around L'Orig- Iresses of Soo healti officers of townships, 2S
Ul, prior to his leaving 1-lis Honor Judge Dan- health ofiiQers of chies, and 67 heakh aicers oi
Il presided, and a pleasant evening was spent by 1 villages have been received; and six or eight

"Il present,eand one long to be remembered. documents were sent to each bealth oficer so
t1ciM tmetêrei)orted. Most of these health officers biave been

'RThe death of Dr. Blundell, of London, at the
a9e of 87 years, is announced in the British med-
aàl press of a late date. Also that of Dr. Fleet- Dan er re p ians.

Wood Churchill, of Dublin, in the 70th year of
he age. of the Massachusetts state board of health, to pr>
iThe deathlof Dr. L. P. Yandell, of Louisville, vent the pollution of streais by sewers, SlaughL-r

i'n the 7j-rd year of bis age, is annourced. bouses, nanufactories , tc. Tsi SecreJau ar y sta.Kd

ziPeiet aeabrettmn fsm
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that diphtheria had been more prealcit than
usual in this and other states, and suggestc ' that
the board issue a circular on the subject. Dr.
Hitchcock was requested to pirepare such Lircular.
The causes of diphtheria were thoroughly dis-
cussed, and the opinion seerned to prevail that
sewer gas, dampness, and mould had nuch to do
in causing it, aithough it is a contagious disease.

Dr. Kedzie made a brief report, giving an ac-
count of experiments and tests for the detection of
lead in tin utensils in common use, bas ing exam i
ined quite a number of specimens. He founîd
about three-fourths of all the specimens examined
contained lead in considerable amount. These
examinations were brought about by a Lominuni-
cation from Dr. Edward DorsLh, of Monroe, Midh.,
which had been referred to Dr. Kedzie as com.
mittee on Prisons, etc. Dr. Dorsch Jetailed sone
cases of lead poisoning froni the use of tin utensils.
The test which Dr. Kedzie gave for this adultera-
tion is quite simple. Place a drop of nitric acid
on the tin to be tested, and evaporate to dryness ;
then add a drop of iodide of potassium. If lead
is present, there will be a yellow coloration. If it
is not present the spot will remain white.

A communication was received from the local
board of health in the township of Minden, Sanilac
count), stating their action for preventing the
spread of glanders by killing and burying a horse
affected with that disease, and that an action for
damages had been commenced by the owner of
the horse against the individual members of the
board.

UNION MEDICAL ASSoCIATION.-At a meeting
of the " Union Medical Association " held at
-Mount Forest on the 15th of February, it was

unanimously resolved:- -" That it is the opinion of
this association that the principles of LontraLt
prices with families, secret societies, clubs, or rail-
way companies, is unjust to the profession at Ltrge,
and bas a tendency to lessen the respect due us
from the community, and also to lessen the esti-
niation in which our sersices should be held by
the public."

Also :-" That the charges fkr oflice practice,
advice, &c., should range from $1.oo to $4oo, this
being only an equivalent to the charges made by
other professional men for less important sers ices."

Moved that a copy of these resolutions be sent
to the CAsNAIA LAxN.I for publication.

Tuos. KIERNAN, M.D.,
Secreta;y.

MIDICAL AsbsoCIArION, CoUNrY 0F OXFORD.
On Thursday, the 3Vt Jan., a large number of
the medi al men of the County of Oxfjrd met in
the Mehanic'Institute, Woodtok, fur the pur-

pose of forming a medical soLiety for the county.
The mceting hasing been -ailed to order, Dr
Bon ers in the chair, the minutes of two preliminary
meetings nsuîe read and confirned. The ollowing
officers were then elected for the ensuing year
President, Dr. John Turquand, Woodsto -k ; 1st
Vice-Preident, Dr. Bowers, Inger.,oll, 2nd Vice
President, Dr. Massecar, Tilsonburg ; Secretary
Dr. A. -I. S. Hill, Woodstock ; Treasurer, Dr. 'D
Millman, Woodstock.

Dr. Hl. MIcKay, of WXoodstock, read an interest
ing paper on " Maternal Inpressions " which, aftei
has ing been discussed, was requested to be pub:
lished in the CANADA LANA. The meeting ad.
juurned to ineet in Ingersoil, on the second Thurs

day in Aprîl.

CoUNcîiL EXANIINATIONr -The professional ex,
amination of the College Physicians and Surgeons
of Ontario will commence on the 29th inst. Thé
matriculation examination will take place on the
23rd and 24th inst.

Coos i:.s- . A.McKay, M. D., of Inger.
sol, +i [e an Associate Corontr for the Co. of O
ford.

J. G. Davidson, M. D., of West Flamboro', té
be an Associate Coroner for the Co. of Wentworth

John J. Farley, M. D., of Belleville, to be ·an
Associate Coroner for the Co. of Hastings.

The death of Prof. Wm. Stokes of Dublin, isan
nounced.

At Glanford, on the ioth Feb., the wife of DL
Farewell, of a son.

In Toronto, on ist March, the wife of A. D
La Haye, M.D., of a son.

At Tavistock, on the 16th of January, Joh
Adams, M.D., in the 36th year of his age.

In Montreal, on the 27th Feb., Dr. Duhanëln
the 68th year of his age.

In Belleville, on the 23rd ult., James List
M.D., in the 6 7 th year of his age.

-_--_

* he. -a;..«Jr niza: of /uirehs, E.1ir ~ 11 l)and
isfif'y cents, which should le ;orwarded intpostagesf

Toilli the communica/ion. È
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